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FREEMEN, SLAVES?
BY GEORGE W. BUNGAY.

'OU say that you are fl'ee——a free man :—-that you work with
free hands and walk with ii-ee feet; that you are the master of

your own bones and brains; that you can think your own thoughts
and put your thoughts into words and deeds; that you can go from
place to place without a pass. You can work or play. You can earn
money and spend it or save it. You can learn how to read and write,
or you can remain ignorant of the use of letters. You can be a good
sober man, or you can become a poor, miserable drunkard. Now
there is more than one kind of slavery, and the man who is a drunkard,
whether he be black or white, is a slave, and habit-the habit of
drinkin.g—,is his master. It is a cruel master, for it takes his wages
from him, and does not give him bread to eat nor clothes I0 wear in re
turn for the monpy. He spends his money for rum, or gin, or brandy,
or wine, or beer. and gets a. pain in the head or a bad feeling in the

stomach for it. The drink does not make him smarter ncr stronger
than he was before he drank it. I-Ie may feel wise and strong for a
short time after drivking,_ but it merely excites him as the whip and
the spur excite the horse. A horse will go fast when you whip him
and spur him, but whips and spurs will not make him fat and strong.
Fill his rack and manger with them in the place of hay and oats,

and he will starve t: death. When a man drinks he puts on the lash
and he puts in the spurs; or, I should say, that cruel master Intern
persnce is pricking him and lashing him without mercy. He may
mot know it at the time, but his system suffers more than it ever did
at the whipping-post, when the blood rolled in streams from tbs
shoulders to the heels.
_
A man who drinks is not free; he is a slave, and dnmkenness is

his master. His hands do not work for bread, but for rum, and he
often loses the control of his hands and the proper use of his fiat
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You can not see the chains which entangle him, so that he stumbias

and falls, because they are not outside—they are liquid chains, and

he has poured them down his throat. But you see he is not free; his

feet are bound in fetters so that he can not walk; his hands are ham

pered with gyves, so that he can not use them to advantage; even hh

brains and his tongue feel the effects of this degrading slavery. Bl

does not think like a freeman, he does not talk like a freeman, In

does not walk like a freeman; he is a poor slave, the slave of a tyrant

who takes away his money and refuses to give him any food at

clothing or shelter in return.

Now, then, we ask our colored friend who reads this, whether he be

a true freeman or a slave? If he drinks habitually, he is a slave, not

withstanding the proclamation of emancipation; if he drinks ocea

lionally, he is in danger of becoming a slave. He may have no man

to order him to his task, and yet be a slave. He may vote for free

dom, and yet be a slave. 'Now, some white folks say that the black

man can not take care of himself. If he drinks he can not'take care of

himself, and the drinker brings disgrace not only upon himself, but

upon his entire race, for those who do not like the black man will

say: “Bee that poor drunken negro; he can not take care of himself.

I told you he was not fit to be free; better place him in the hands of

his old master, and let him take care of him. See how he wastes his

money for rum; how he lounges about the groceries and taverns;

how he staggers and sprawls in the sun! He will have tobe supported

by the State, because he is not man enough to take care of himself.”

This is the argument which the drunken freedman puts into the

mouths of those who are not in favor of his freedom, but would prefer

to lee him a slave.

Do you say there are white men who drink and “get drunk 1"’

Such white men are slaves. Do you wish to wear the chains of in

temperance because some white men wear them Y-the white men

who drink fill our poor-houses and prisons. Do you wish to become

paupers and jail-birds with them? The white men who drink, whip

their wives and children, and are a terror and disgrace to the neigh

borhood in which they live. Will you copy the black example of such

white men? When white men are “drunk,” they steal, they fight,

they set buildings on fire, and they commit murder. Black men do the

somethings whentheyaredrunk. Lfyoudeaireto be a freeman is
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the full sense of the word. and to show the world that you are man

enough to take care of yourself, and that your friends were not mis

taken when they did so much for you to make you free, just make up

your mind not to be the slave of intemperance. The way to keep

clear of that dreadful slavery is to abstain from the use of all kinds oi

drink that makes people drunk. Do not spend your money and time

at places where intoxicating drinks are sold; do not associate any

more than you are compelled to ‘with men who drink. Sign a total

ahstinence pledge, join a Temperance society, think about Temperance,

talk about Temperance, read Temperance tracts, and persuade others to

join with you in efforts to advance the Temperance cause. Among

other reasons the following may be urged why every freedman should

refuse to drink intoxicating liquors:

I. They are not rwaessary.-They do not quench thirst. The more a

man drinks of them, the more he wants to drink. Not so with water;

when he satisfies his thirst, he stops. The birds and brutes drink

nothing but water. They never have any drunken quarrels or riots.

There is water enough for all of us. It comes to us in showers, and

rolls in streamlets at our feet.

IL lntoaricating drinks are costly/.—A drinking man can spend a

month’s wages in a few hours at the bar, and what does he get in ex

change for his hard-earned money? He gets something which burns

his mouth and throat and sets his poor head on fire. The man who

spends his money for bread gets something which will give him

strength to earn more money, so that he can buy meat as well as bread,

so that he can buy clothes to wear and a house to live in.

III. It is very dangerous to use intoxicating drinks.—They fly right to

the head, and there is no telling what a man will do when he is made

crazy by the use of rum. He may turn thief, and be sent to State prison

for stealing; he may kill some one and be hanged for murder; at any

rate, while he drinks he is killing himself‘, and that is a very great sin.

The man who dies a drunkard kills himself. He takes away the life

which God gave to him, and the Bible declares that no drunkard shall

mherit the kingdom of God.

IV. .Dur1Ing the late war we had a good many black soldiers, and they

behaved so well, were so brave and so patriotic, that they did a east deal to

meats their race. They helped the white soldiers to win our battles,

and they helped to lifl; themselves out of the chains and slavery in
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which the war found them. Now let them prove that they have the

pluck to conquer themselves. He who controlleth his own spirit is

aightier than he who taketh a city.

V. You have a good many friends North and South who are willing to

‘
kelp you and your children to the advantages of education." They will

Wgieatly encouraged by your good conduct. Education is of little

36¢ to drunkards. If you are sober, honest and industrious, you will

be civil and courteous, and the weak and wicked prejudices so preva

lent will give place to confidence in your ability to take care of your

self. By abstinence from all alcoholic drinks you please and encourage

your friends, and soften the opposition of those who seem to think

that color is almost a crime.

VI. Although Temperance is not religion, that religion is doubtfll

which has no temperance. Drunkenness is the helpmate of viee

Temperance is the lmndnmid of virtue. While a man is under the

influence of strong drink he will not be subject to the influence of the

spirit of piety. Rum and religion will not dwell in the same temple

Give up the use of liquors—ferme-nted and distilled liqnors—and yon!

mind and heart will be prepared to receive the truth.

OUR STAR.

0! sacred star of holy light,

That sweetly shone when Christ was born,

Look down upon us till the night

- Is lost in the etfulgent morn,

And Virtue, robed in stainless white,

Leads Temperance smiling in the dawn.

Our path winds through the vale of tears.

Where drunkenness, with crimson hands,

Hes heaped its graves a thousand years,

And ‘whelzned a world in shifting sands;

But LOW the light of love appears

Where Temperance like an angel stands.

. I~
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Chapter I

"I hear that John Andrews has given up his saloon; and a foolish thing
it was. He was doing a splendid business. What could have induced 
him?"

"They say that his wife was bitterly opposed to the business. I don't
know, but I think it quite likely. She has never seemed happy since 
John
has kept saloon."

"Well, I would never let any woman lead me by the nose. I would let 
her
know that as the living comes by me, the way of getting it is my 
affair,
not hers, as long as she is well provided for."

"All men are not alike, and I confess that I value the peace and
happiness of my home more than anything else; and I would not like to
engage in any business which I knew was a source of constant pain to 
my
wife."

"But, what right has a woman to complain, if she has every thing she
wants. I would let her know pretty soon who holds the reins, if I had
such an unreasonable creature to deal with. I think as much of my wife
as any man, but I want her to know her place, and I know mine."

"What do you call her place?"

"I call her place staying at home and attending to her own affairs. 
Were
I a laboring man I would never want my wife to take in work. When a
woman has too much on hand, something has to be neglected. Now I 
always
furnish my wife with sufficient help and supply every want but how I 
get
the living, and where I go, and what company I keep, is my own 
business,
and I would not allow the best woman in the world to interfere. I have
often heard women say that they did not care what their husbands did, 
so
that they provided for them; and I think such conclusions are very



sensible."

"Well, John, I do not think so. I think a woman must be very selfish, 
if
all she cares for her husband is, to have a good provider. I think her
husband's honor and welfare should be as dear to her as her own; and 
no
true woman and wife can be indifferent to the moral welfare of her
husband. Neither man nor woman can live by bread alone in the highest
and best sense of the term."

"Now Paul, don't go to preaching. You have always got some moon struck
theories, some wild, visionary and impracticable ideas, which would 
work
first rate, if men were angels and earth a paradise. Now don't be so
serious, old fellow; but you know on this religion business, you and I
always part company. You are always up in the clouds, while I am 
trying
to invest in a few acres, or town lots of solid _terra firma_."

"And would your hold on earthly possessions, be less firm because you
looked beyond the seen to the unseen?"

"I think it would, if I let conscience interfere constantly, with 
every
business transaction I undertook. Now last week you lost $500 fair and
square, because you would not foreclose that mortgage on Smith's
property. I told you that 'business is business,' and that while I
pitied the poor man, I would not have risked my money that way, but 
you
said that conscience would not let you; that while other creditors 
were
gathering like hungry vultures around the poor man, you would not join
with them, and that you did not believe in striking a man when he is
down. Now Paul, as a business man, if you want to succeed, you have 
got
to look at business in a practical, common sense way. Smith is dead, 
and
where is your money now?"

"Apparently lost; but the time may come when I shall feel that it was
one of the best investments I ever made. Stranger things than that 
have
happened. I confess that I felt the loss and it has somewhat cramped 
my
business. Yet if it was to do over again, I don't think that I would 
act
differently, and when I believe that Smith's death was hurried on by
anxiety and business troubles, while I regret the loss of my money, I 
am



thankful that I did not press my claim."

"Sour grapes, but you are right to put the best face on matters."

"No, if it were to do over again, I never would push a struggling man 
to
the wall when he was making a desperate fight for his wife and little
ones."

"Well! Paul, we are both young men just commencing life, and my motto 
is
to look out for Number 1, and you--"

"Oh! I believe in lending a helping hand."

"So do I, when I can make every corner out to my advantage. I believe 
in
every man looking out for himself."

You will see by the dialogue, that the characters I here introduce are
the antipodes of each other. They had both been pupils in the same
school, and in after life, being engaged as grocers, they frequently 
met
and renewed their acquaintance. They were both established in 
business,
having passed the threshold of that important event, "Setting out in
life." As far as their outward life was concerned, they were
acquaintances; but to each other's inner life they were strangers. 
John
Anderson has a fine robust constitution, good intellectual abilities,
and superior business faculties. He is eager, keen and alert, and if
there is one article of faith that moulds and colors all his life more
than anything else, it is a firm and unfaltering belief in the "main
chance." He has made up his mind to be rich, and his highest ideal of
existence may be expressed in four words--_getting on in life_. To 
this
object, he is ready to sacrifice time, talent, energy and every 
faculty,
which he possesses. Nay, he will go farther; he will spend honor,
conscience and manhood, in an eager search for gold. He will change 
his
heart into a ledger on which he will write _tare_ and _tret_, loss and
gain, exchange and barter, and he will succeed, as worldly men count
success. He will add house to house; he will encompass the means of
luxury; his purse will be plethoric but, oh, how poverty stricken his
soul will be. Costly viands will please his taste, but unappeased 
hunger
will gnaw at his soul. Amid the blasts of winter he will have the 
warmth
of Calcutta in his home; and the health of the ocean and the breezes 



of
the mountains shall fan his brow, amid the heats of summer, but there
will be a coolness in his soul that no breath of summer can ever 
dispel;
a fever in his spirit that no frozen confection can ever allay; he 
shall
be rich in lands and houses, but fear of loss and a sense of poverty
will poison the fountains of his life; and unless he repent, he shall 
go
out into the eternities a pauper and a bankrupt.

Paul Clifford, whom we have also introduced to you, was the only son 
of
a widow, whose young life had been overshadowed by the curse of
intemperance. Her husband, a man of splendid abilities and magnificent
culture, had fallen a victim to the wine cup. With true womanly 
devotion
she had clung to him in the darkest hours, until death had broken his
hold in life, and he was laid away the wreck of his former self in a
drunkard's grave. Gathering up the remains of what had been an ample
fortune, she installed herself in an humble and unpretending home in 
the
suburbs of the city of B., and there with loving solicitude she had
watched over and superintended the education of her only son. He was a
promising boy, full [of?] life and vivacity, having inherited much of
the careless joyousness of his father's temperament; and although he
was the light and joy of his home, yet his mother sometimes felt as if
her heart was contracting with a spasm of agony, when she remembered
that it was through that same geniality of disposition and wonderful
fascination of manner, the tempter had woven his meshes for her 
husband,
and that the qualities that made him so desirable at home, made him
equally so to his jovial, careless, inexperienced companions. Fearful
that the appetite for strong drink might have been transmitted to her
child as a fatal legacy of sin, she sedulously endeavored to develop
within him self control, feeling that the lack of it is a prolific 
cause
of misery and crime, and she spared no pains to create within his mind 
a
horror of intemperance, and when he was old enough to understand the
nature of a vow, she knelt with him in earnest prayer, and pledging 
him
to eternal enmity against everything that would intoxicate, whether
fermented or distilled. In the morning she sowed the seed which she
hoped would blossom in time, and bear fruit throughout eternity.

Chapter II



The Decision[1]

"I hear Belle," said Jeanette Roland[2] addressing her cousin Belle
Gordon, "that you have refused an excellent offer of marriage."

"Who said so?"

"Aunt Emma."

"I am very sorry that Ma told you, I think such things should be kept
sacred from comment, and I think the woman is wanting in refinement 
and
delicacy of feeling who makes the rejection of a lover a theme for
conversation."

"Now you dear little prude I had no idea that you would take it so
seriously but Aunt Emma was so disappointed and spoke of the rejected
suitor in such glowing terms, and said that you had sacrificed a
splendid opportunity because of some squeamish notions on the subject 
of
temperance, and so of course, my dear cousin, it was just like me to 
let
my curiosity overstep the bounds of prudence, and inquire why you
rejected Mr. Romaine."[3]

"Because I could not trust him."

"Couldn't trust him? Why Belle you are a greater enigma than ever. Why
not?"

"Because I feel that the hands of a moderate drinker are not steady
enough to hold my future happiness."

"Was that all? Why I breathe again, we girls would have to refuse 
almost
every young man in our set, were we to take that stand."

"And suppose you were, would that be any greater misfortune than to be
the wives of drunkards."

"I don't see the least danger. Ma has wine at her entertainments, and 
I
have often handed it to young gentlemen, and I don't see the least 
harm
in it. On last New Year's day we had more than fifty callers. Ma and I
handed wine, to every one of them." "Oh I do wish people would abandon
that pernicious custom of handing around wine on New Year's day. I do
think it is a dangerous and reprehensible thing."



"Wherein lies the danger? Of course I do not approve of young men
drinking in bar rooms and saloons, but I cannot see any harm in 
handing
round wine at social gatherings. Not to do so would seem so odd."

"It is said Jeanette[,?] 'He is a slave who does not be, in the right
with two or three.' It is better, wiser far to stand alone in our
integrity than to join with the multitude in doing wrong. You say 
while
you do not approve of young men drinking in bar rooms and saloons, 
that
you have no objection to their drinking beneath the shadow of their
homes, why do you object to their drinking in saloons, and bar rooms?"

"Because it is vulgar. Oh! I think these bar rooms are horrid places. 
I
would walk squares out of my way to keep from passing them." "And I
object to intemperance not simply because I think it is vulgar but
because I know it is wicked; and Jeanette I have a young brother for
whose welfare I am constantly trembling; but I am not afraid that he
will take his first glass of wine in a fashionable saloon, or flashy 
gin
palace, but I do dread his entrance into what you call 'our set.' I 
fear
that my brother has received as an inheritance a temperament which 
will
be easily excited by stimulants, that an appetite for liquor once a
awakened will be hard to subdue, and I am so fearful, that at some
social gathering, a thoughtless girl will hand him a glass of wine, 
and
that the first glass will be like adding fuel to a smouldering fire."

"Oh Belle do stop, what a train of horrors you can conjure out of an
innocent glass of wine."

"Anything can be innocent that sparkles to betray, that charms at 
first,
but later will bite like an adder and sting like a serpent."

"Really! Belle, if you keep on at this rate you will be a monomaniac 
on
the temperance question. However I do not think Mr. Romaine will feel
highly complimented to know that you refused him because you dreaded 
he
might become a drunkard. You surely did not tell him so."

"Yes I did, and I do not think that I would have been a true friend to
him, had I not done so."



"Oh! Belle, I never could have had the courage to have told him so."

"Why not?"

"I would have dreaded hurting his feelings. Were you not afraid of
offending him?"

"I certainly shrank from the pain which I knew I must inflict, but
because I valued his welfare more than my own feelings, I was
constrained to be faithful to him. I told him that he was drifting 
where
he ought steer, that instead of holding the helm and rudder of his
young life, he was floating down the stream, and unless he stood 
firmly
on the side of temperance, that I never would clasp hands will him for
life."

"But Belle, perhaps you have done him more harm than good; may be you
could have effected his reformation by consenting to marrying him."

"Jeanette, were I the wife of a drunken man I do not think there is 
any
depth of degradation that I would not fathom with my love and pity in
trying to save him. I believe I would cling to him, if even his own
mother shrank from him. But I never would consent to [marry any man?],
whom I knew to be un[?]steady in his principles and a moderate 
drinker.
If his love for me and respect for himself were not strong enough to
reform him before marriage, I should despair of effecting it 
afterwards,
and with me in such a case discretion would be the better part of
valor."

"And so you have given Mr. Romaine a release?"

"Yes, he is free."

"And I think you have thrown away a splendid opportunity."

"I don't think so, the risk was too perilous. Oh Jeanette, I know by
mournful and bitter experience what it means to dwell beneath the 
shadow
of a home cursed by intemperance. I know what it is to see that shadow
deepen into the darkness of a drunkard's grave, and I dare not run the
fearful risk."

"And yet Belle this has cost you a great deal, I can see it in the
wanness of your face, in your eyes which in spite of yourself, are
filled with sudden tears, I know from the intonations of your voice 
that



you are suffering intensely."

"Yes Jeanette, I confess, it was like tearing up the roots of my life 
to
look at this question fairly and squarely in the face, and to say, no;
but I must learn to suffer and be strong, I am deeply pained, it is
true, but I do not regret the steps I have taken. The man who claims 
my
love and allegiance, must be a victor and not a slave. The reeling
brain of a drunkard is not a safe foundation on which to build up a 
new
home."

"Well Belle, you may be right, but I think I would have risked it. I
don't think because Mr. Romaine drinks occasionally that I would have
given him up. Oh young men will sow their wild oats."

"And as we sow, so must we reap, and as to saying about young men 
sowing
their wild oats, I think it is full of pernicious license. A young man
has no more right to sow his wild oats than a young woman. God never
made one code of ethics for a man and another for a woman. And it is 
the
duty of all true women to demand of men the same standard of morality
that they do of woman."

"Ah Belle that is very fine in theory, but you would find it rather
difficult, if you tried to reduce your theory to practice."

"All that may be true, but the difficulty of a duty is not a valid
excuse for its non performance."

"My dear cousin it is not my role to be a reformer. I take things as I
find them and drift along the tide of circumstances."

"And is that your highest ideal of life? Why Jeanette such a life is 
not
worth living."

"Whether it is or not, I am living it and I rather enjoy it. Your 
vexing
problems of life never disturb me. I do not think I am called to turn
this great world 'right side up with care,' and so I float along 
singing
as I go,

  "I'd be a butterfly born in a bower
  Kissing every rose that is pleasant and sweet,
  I'd never languish for wealth or for power
  I'd never sigh to have slaves at my feet."



"Such a life would never suit me, life must mean to me more than ease,
luxury and indulgence, it must mean aspiration and consecration,
endeavor and achievement."

"Well, Belle, should we live twenty years longer, I would like to meet
you and see by comparing notes which of us shall have gathered the 
most
sunshine or shadow from life."

"Yes Jeanette we will meet in less than twenty years, but before then
your glad light eyes will be dim with tears, and the easy path you 
have
striven to walk will be thickly strewn with thorn; and whether you
deserve it or not, life will have for you a mournful earnestness, but
notwithstanding all your frivolity and flippancy there is fine gold in
your character, which the fire of affliction only will reveal."

Chapter III

[Text missing.]

Chapter IV

"How is business?"

"Very dull, I am losing terribly."

"Any prospect of times brightening?"

"I don't see my way out clear; but I hope there will be a change for 
the
better. Confidence has been greatly shaken, men of[?] business have
grown exceedingly timid about investing and there is a general
depression in every department of trade and business."

"Now Paul will you listen to reason and common sense? I have a
proposition to make. I am about to embark in a profitable business, 
and
I know that it will pay better than anything else I could undertake in
these times. Men will buy liquor if they have not got money for other
things. I am going to open a first class saloon, and club-house, on M.



Street, and if you will join with me we can make a splendid thing of 
it.
Why just see how well off Joe Harden is since he set up in the 
business;
and what airs he does put on! I know when he was not worth fifty
dollars, and kept a little low groggery on the corner of L. and S.
Streets, but he is out of that now--keeps a first class _Cafe_, and 
owns
a block of houses. Now Paul, here is a splendid chance for you; 
business
is dull, and now accept this opening. Of course I mean to keep a first
class saloon. I don't intend to tolerate loafing, or disorderly 
conduct,
or to sell to drunken men. In fact, I shall put up my scale of prices 
so
that you need fear no annoyance from rough, low, boisterous men who
don't know how to behave themselves. What say you, Paul?"

"I say, no! I wouldn't engage in such a business, not if it paid me a
hundred thousand dollars a year. I think these first class saloons are
just as great a curse to the community as the low groggeries, and I 
look
upon them as the fountain heads of the low groggeries. The man who
begins to drink in the well lighted and splendidly furnished saloon is
in danger of finishing in the lowest dens of vice and shame."

"As you please," said John Anderson stiffly, "I thought that as 
business
is dull that I would show you a chance, that would yield you a 
handsome
profit; but if you refuse, there is no harm done. I know young men who
would jump at the chance."

You may think it strange that knowing Paul Clifford as John Anderson
did, that he should propose to him an interest in a drinking saloon;
but John Anderson was a man who was almost destitute of faith in human
goodness. His motto was that "every man has his price," and as 
business
was fairly dull, and Paul was somewhat cramped for want of capital,
he thought a good business investment would be the price for Paul
Clifford's conscientious scruples.

"Anderson," said Paul looking him calmly in the face, "you may call me
visionary and impracticable; but I am determined however poor I may 
be,
never to engage in any business on which I cannot ask God's blessing.
And John I am sorry from the bottom of my heart, that you have 
concluded
to give up your grocery and keep a saloon. You cannot keep that saloon
without sending a flood of demoralizing influence over the community.



Your profit will be the loss of others. Young men will form in that
saloon habits which will curse and overshadow all their lives. 
Husbands
and fathers will waste their time and money, and confirm themselves in
habits which will bring misery, crime, and degradation; and the 
fearful
outcome of your business will be broken hearted wives, neglected
children, outcast men, blighted characters and worse than wasted 
lives.
No not for the wealth of the Indies, would I engage in such a ruinous
business, and I am thankful today that I had a dear sainted mother who
taught me that it was better to have my hands clear than to have them
full. How often would she lay her dear hands upon my head, and clasp 
my
hands in hers and say, 'Paul, I want you to live so that you can 
always
feel that there is no eye before whose glance you will shrink, no 
voice
from whose tones your heart will quail, because your hands are not
clean, or your record not pure,' and I feel glad to-day that the
precepts and example of that dear mother have given tone and coloring 
to
my life; and though she has been in her grave for many years, her 
memory
and her words are still to me an ever present inspiration."

"Yes Paul; I remember your mother. I wish! Oh well there is no use
wishing. But if all Christians were like her, I would have more faith 
in
their religion."

"But John the failure of others is no excuse for our own 
derelictions."

"Well, I suppose not. It is said, the way Jerusalem was kept clean,
every man swept before his own door. And so you will not engage in the
business?"

"No John, no money I would earn would be the least inducement."

"How foolish," said John Anderson to himself as they parted. "There is 
a
young man who might succeed splendidly if he would only give up some 
of
his old fashioned notions, and launch out into life as if he had some
common sense. If business remains as it is, I think he will find out
before long that he has got to shut his eyes and swallow down a great
many things he don't like."

After the refusal of Paul Clifford, John soon found a young man of



facile conscience who was willing to join with him in a conspiracy of
sin against the peace, happiness and welfare of the community. And he
spared neither pains nor expense to make his saloon attractive to what
he called, "the young bloods of the city," and by these he meant young
men whose parents were wealthy, and whose sons had more leisure and
spending money than was good for them. He succeeded in fitting up a
magnificent palace of sin. Night after night till morning flashed the
orient, eager and anxious men sat over the gaming table watching the
turn of a card, or the throw of a dice. Sparkling champaign, or
ruby-tinted wine were served in beautiful and costly glasses. Rich
divans and easy chairs invited weary men to seek repose from unnatural
excitement. Occasionally women entered that saloon, but they were 
women
not as God had made them, but as sin had debased them. Women whose
costly jewels and magnificent robes were the livery of sin, the 
outside
garnishing of moral death; the flush upon whose cheek, was not the 
flush
of happiness, and the light in their eyes was not the sparkle of
innocent joy,--women whose laughter was sadder than their tears, and 
who
were dead while they lived. In that house were wine, and mirth, and
revelry, "but the dead were there," men dead to virtue, true honor and
rectitude, who walked the streets as other men, laughed, chatted,
bought, sold, exchanged and bartered, but whose souls were encased in
living tombs, bodies that were dead to righteousness but alive to sin.
Like a spider weaving its meshes around the unwary fly, John Anderson
wove his network of sin around the young men that entered his saloon.
Before they entered there, it was pleasant to see the supple vigor and
radiant health that were manifested in the poise of their bodies, the
lightness of their eyes, the freshness of their lips and the bloom 
upon
their cheeks. But Oh! it was so sad to see how soon the manly gait 
would
change to the drunkard's stagger. To see eyes once bright with
intelligence growing vacant and confused and giving place to the
drunkard's leer. In many cases lassitude supplanted vigor, and 
sickness
overmastered health. But the saddest thing was the fearful power that
appetite had gained over its victims, and though nature lifted her
signals of distress, and sent her warnings through weakened nerves and
disturbed functions, and although they were wasting money, time,
talents, and health, ruining their characters, and alienating their
friends, and bringing untold agony to hearts that loved them and 
yearned
over their defections, yet the fascination grew stronger and ever and
anon the grave opened at their feet; and disguise it as loving friends
might, the seeds of death had been nourished by the fiery waters of
alcohol.



Chapter V

[Text missing.]

Chapter VI

For a few days the most engrossing topic in A.P. was what shall I 
wear,
and what will you wear. There was an amount of shopping to be done, 
and
dressmakers to be consulted and employed before the great event of the
season came off. At length the important evening arrived and in the 
home
of Mr. Glossop, a wealthy and retired whiskey dealer, there was a
brilliant array of wealth and fashion. Could all the misery his liquor
had caused been turned into blood, there would have been enough to 
have
oozed in great drops from every marble ornament or beautiful piece of
frescoe that adorned his home, for that home with its beautiful
surroundings and costly furniture was the price of blood, but the 
glamor
of his wealth was in the eyes of his guests; and they came to be 
amused
and entertained and not to moralize on his ill-gotten wealth.

The wine flowed out in unstinted measures and some of the women so
forgot themselves as to attempt to rival the men in drinking. The
barrier being thrown down Charles drank freely, till his tones began 
to
thicken, and his eye to grow muddled, and he sat down near Jeanette 
and
tried to converse; but he was too much under the influence of liquor 
to
hold a sensible and coherent conversation.

"Oh! Charley you naughty boy, that wine has got into your head and you
don't know what you are talking about."

"Well, Miss Jenny, I b'lieve you're 'bout half-right, my head does 
feel
funny."



"I shouldn't wonder; mine feels rather dizzy, and Miss Thomas has gone
home with a sick headache, and I know what her headaches mean," said
Jeanette significantly.

"My head," said Mary Gladstone, "really feels as big as a bucket."

"And I feel real dizzy," said another.

"And so do I," said another, "I feel as if I could hardly stand, I 
feel
awful weak."

"Why girls, you! are all, all, tipsy, now just own right up, and be 
done
with it," said Charles Romaine.

"Why Charlie you are as good as a wizard, I believe we have all got 
too
much wine aboard: but we are not as bad as the girls of B.S., for they
succeeded in out drinking the men. I heard the men drank eight bottles
of wine, and that they drank sixteen."

Alas for these young people they were sporting upon the verge of a
precipice, but its slippery edge was concealed by flowers. They were
playing with the firebrands of death and thought they were Roman-
candles
and harmless rockets.

"Good morning Belle," said Jeanette Roland to her cousin Belle as she
entered her cousin's sitting-room the morning after the party and 
found
Jeanette lounging languidly upon the sofa.

"Good morning. It is a lovely day, why are you not out enjoying the
fresh air? Can't you put on your things and go shopping with me? I 
think
you have excellent taste and I often want to consult it."

"Well after all then I am of some account in your eyes."

"Of course you are; who said you were not[?]"

"Oh! nobody only I had an idea that you thought that I was as useless 
as
a canary bird."

"I don't think that a canary bird is at all a useless thing. It charms
our ears with its song, and pleases our eye with its beauty, and I am 
a
firm believer in the utility of beauty--but can you, or rather will 



you
not go with me?"

"Oh Belle I would, but I am as sleepy as a cat."

"What's the matter?"

"I was up so late last night at Mrs. Glossop's party; but really it 
was
a splendid affair, everything was in the richest profusion, and their
house is magnificently furnished. Oh Belle I wish you could have been
there."

"I don't; there are two classes of people with whom I never wish to
associate, or number as my especial friends, and they are rum sellers
and slave holders."

"Oh! well, Mr. Glossop is not in the business now and what is the use 
of
talking about the past; don't be always remembering a man's sins 
against
him."

"Would you say the same of a successful pirate who could fare
sumptuously from the effects of his piracy?"

"No I would not; but Belle the cases is not at all parallel."

"Not entirely. One commits his crime against society within the pale 
of
the law, the other commits his outside. They are both criminals 
against
the welfare of humanity. One murders the body, and the other stabs the
soul. If I knew that Mr. Glossop was sorry for having been a liquor
dealer and was bringing forth fruits meet for repentance, I would be
among the first to hail his reformation with heartfelt satisfaction; 
but
when I hear that while he no longer sells liquor, that he constantly
offers it to his guests, I feel that he should rather sit down in
sackcloth and ashes than fireside at sumptuous feasts, obtained by
liquor selling. When crime is sanctioned by law, and upheld by custom
and fashion, it assumes its most dangerous phase; and there is often a
fearful fascination in the sin that is environed by success."

"Oh! Belle do stop. I really think that you will go crazy on the 
subject
of temperance. I think you must have written these lines that I have
picked up somewhere; let me see what they are,----

  "Tell me not that I hate the bowl,



   Hate is a feeble word."

"No Jeanette, I did not write them, but I have felt all the writer has
so nervously expressed. In my own sorrow-darkened home, and over my 
poor
father's grave, I learned to hate liquor in any form with all the
intensity of my nature."

"Well, it was a good thing you were not at Mrs. Glossop's last night,
for some of our heads were rather dizzy, and I know that Mr. Romaine 
was
out of gear. Now Belle! don't look so shocked and pained; I am sorry I
told you."

"Yes, I am very sorry. I had great hopes that Mr. Romaine had entirely
given up drinking, and I was greatly pained when I saw him take a 
glass
of wine at your solicitation. Jeanette I think Mr. Romaine feels a 
newly
awakened interest in you, and I know that you possess great influence
over him. I saw it that night when he hesitated, when you first asked
him to drink, and I was so sorry to see that influence. Oh Jeanette
instead of being his temptress, try and be the angel that keeps his
steps. If Mr. Romaine ever becomes a drunkard and goes down to a
drunkard's grave, I cannot help feeling that a large measure of the
guilt will cling to your shirts."

"Oh Belle, do stop, or you will give me the horrors. Pa takes wine 
every
day at his dinner and I don't see that he is any worse off for it. If
Charles Romaine can't govern himself, I can't see how I am to blame 
for
it."

"I think you are to blame for this Jeanette: (and pardon me if I speak
plainly). When Charles Romaine was trying to abstain, you tempted him 
to
break his resolution, and he drank to please you. I wouldn't have done
so for my right hand."

"They say old coals are easily kindled, and I shall be somewhat chary
about receiving attention from him, if you feel so deeply upon the
subject."

"Jeanette you entirely misapprehend me. Because I have ceased to 
regard
Mr. Romaine as a lover, does not hinder me from feeling for him as a
friend. And because I am his friend and yours also, I take the liberty
to remonstrate against your offering him wine at your entertainments."



"Well Belle, I can't see the harm in it, I don't believe there was
another soul who refused except you and Mr. Freeman, and you are so
straightlaced, and he is rather green, just fresh from the country, it
won't take him long to get citified."

"Citified or countrified, I couldn't help admiring his strength of
principle which stood firm in the midst of temptation and would not
yield to the blandishments of the hour. And so you will not go out 
with
me this morning?"

"Oh! No Belle, I am too tired. Won't you excuse me?"

"Certainly, but I must go. Good morning."

"What a strange creature my cousin Belle is," said Jeanette, to 
herself
as Miss Gordon left the room. "She will never be like any one else. I
don't think she will ever get over my offering Mr. Romaine that glass
of wine, I wish she hadn't seen it, but I'll try and forget her and go
to sleep."

But Jeanette was not destined to have the whole morning for an 
unbroken
sleep. Soon after Bell's departure the bell rang and Charles Romaine 
was
announced, and weary as Jeanette was, she was too much interested in 
his
society to refuse him; and arraying herself in a very tasteful and
becoming manner, she went down to receive him in the parlor.

Chapter VII

Very pleasant was the reception Jeanette Roland gave Mr. Romaine. 
There
was no reproof upon her lips nor implied censure in her manner. True 
he
had been disguised by liquor or to use a softer phrase, had taken too
much wine. But others had done the same and treated it as a merry
escapade, and why should she be so particular? Belle Gordon would have
acted very differently but then she was not Belle, and in this 
instance
she did not wish to imitate her. Belle was so odd, and had become very
unpopular, and besides she wished to be very very pleasant to Mr.
Romaine. He was handsome, agreeable and wealthy, and she found it more
congenial to her taste to clasp hands with him and float down stream



together, than help him breast the current of his wrong tendencies, 
and
stand firmly on the rock of principle.

"You are looking very sweet, but rather pensive this morning," said 
Mr.
Romaine, noticing a shadow on the bright and beautiful face of 
Jeanette,
whose color had deepened by the plain remarks of her cousin Belle. 
"What
is the matter?"

"Oh nothing much, only my cousin Belle has been here this morning, and
she has been putting me on the stool of repentance."

"Why! what have you been doing that was naughty?"

"Oh! she was perfectly horror-stricken when I told her about the wine 
we
drank and Mrs. Glossop's party. I wish I had not said a word to her
about it."

"What did she say?"

"Oh she thought it was awful, the way we were going on. She made me 
feel
that I died [_sic_] something dreadful when I offered you a glass of
wine at Ma's silver wedding. I don't believe Belle ever sees a glass 
of
wine, without thinking of murder, suicide and a drunkard's grave."

"But we are not afraid of those dreadful things, are we Jeanette?"

"Of course not, but somehow Belle always makes me feel uncomfortable,
when she begins to talk on temperance. She says she is terribly in
earnest, and I think she is."

"Miss Gordon and I were great friends once," said Charles Romaine, as 
a
shadow flitted over his face, and a slight sigh escaped his lips.

"Were you? Why didn't you remain so?"

"Because she was too good for me."

"That is a very sorry reason."

"But it is true. I think Miss Gordon is an excellent young lady, but 
she
and I wouldn't agree on the temperance question. The man who marries 



her
has got to toe the mark. She ought to be a minister's wife."

"I expect she will be an old maid."

"I don't know, but if I were to marry her, I should prepare myself to 
go
to Church every Sunday morning and to stay home in the afternoon and
repeat my catechism."

"I would like to see you under her discipline."

"It would come hard on a fellow, but I might go farther and fare 
worse."

"And so you and Belle were great friends, once?"

"Yes, but as we could not agree on the total abstinence question, we
parted company."

"How so? Did you part as lovers part?"

  She with a wronged and broken heart?
  And you, rejoicing you were free,
  Glad to regain you liberty?

"Not at all. She gave me the mitten and I had to take it."

"Were you very sorry?"

"Yes, till I met you."

"Oh! Mr. Romaine," said Jeanette blushing and dropping her eyes.

"Why not? I think I have found in your society an ample compensation 
for
the loss of Miss Gordon."

"But I think Belle is better than I am. I sometimes wish I was half so
good."

"You are good enough for me; Belle is very good, but somehow her
goodness makes a fellow uncomfortable. She is what I call 
distressingly
good; one doesn't want to be treated like a wild beast in a menagerie,
and to be every now and then stirred up with a long stick."

"What a comparison!"

"Well it is a fact; when a fellow's been busy all day pouring over 



Coke
and Blackstone, or casting up wearisome rows of figures, and seeks a
young lady's society in the evening, he wants to enjoy himself, to 
bathe
in the sunshine of her smiles, and not to be lectured about his
shortcomings. I tell you, Jeanette, it comes hard on a fellow."

"You want some one to smooth the wrinkles out of the brow of care, and
not to add fresh ones."

"Yes, and I hope it will be my fortune to have a fair soft hand like
his," said Mr. Romaine, slightly pressing Jeanette's hand to perform 
the
welcome and agreeable task.

"Belle's hand would be firmer than mine for the talk."

"It is not the strong hand, but the tender hand I want in a woman."

"But Belle is very kind; she did it all for your own good."

"Of course she did; my father used to say so when I was a boy, and he
corrected me; but it didn't make me enjoy the correction."

"It is said our best friends are those who show us our faults, and 
teach
us how to correct them."

"My best friend is a dear, sweet girl who sits by my side, who always
welcomes me with a smile, and beguiles me so with her conversation, 
that
I take no note of the hours until the striking of the clock warns me 
it
is time to leave; and I should ask no higher happiness than to be
permitted to pass all the remaining hours of my life at her side. Can 
I
dare to hope for such a happy fortune?"

A bright flush overspread the cheek of Jeanette Roland; there was a
sparkle of joy in her eyes as she seemed intently examining the 
flowers
on her mother's carpet, and she gently referred him to Papa for an
answer. In due time Mr. Roland was interviewed, his consent obtained,
and Jeanette Roland and Charles Romaine were affianced lovers.

       *       *       *       *       *

"Girls, have you heard the news?" said Miss Tabitha Jones, a pleasant
and wealthy spinster, to a number of young girls who were seated at 
her



tea table.

"No! what is it?"

"I hear Mr. Romaine is to be married next spring."

"To whom?"

"Jeanette Roland."

"Well! I do declare; I thought he was engaged to Belle Gordon."

"I thought so too, but it is said that she refused him, but I don't
believe it; I don't believe that she had a chance."

"Well I do."

"Why did she refuse him?"

"Because he would occasionally take too much wine."

"But he is not a drunkard."

"But she dreads that he will be."

"Well! I think it is perfectly ridiculous. I gave Belle credit for 
more
common sense. I think he was one of the most eligible gentlemen in our
set. Wealthy, handsome and agreeable. What could have possessed Belle? 
I
think he is perfectly splendid."

"Yes said another girl, I think Belle stood very much in her own 
light.
She is not rich, and if she would marry him she could have everything
heart could wish. What a silly girl! You wouldn't catch me throwing 
away
such a chance."

"I think," said Miss Tabitha, "that instead of Miss Gordon's being a
silly girl, that she has acted both sensibly and honorably in refusing
to marry a man she could not love. No woman should give her hand where
she cannot yield her heart."

"But Miss Tabitha, the strangest thing to me is, that I really believe
that Belle Gordon cares more for Mr. Romaine than she does for any one
else; her face was a perfect study that night at Mrs. Roland's party."

"How so?"



"They say that after Miss Gordon requested Mr. Romaine, that for a 
while
he scrupulously abstained from taking even a glass of wine. At several
entertainments, he adhered to this purpose but on the evening of Mrs.
Roland's silver wedding Jeanette succeeded in persuading him to take a
glass, in honor of the occasion. I watched Belle's face and it was a
perfect study, every nerve seemed quivering with intense anxiety. Once 
I
think she reached out her hand unconsciously as if to snatch away the
glass, and when at last he yielded I saw the light fade from her eyes, 
a
deadly pallor overspread her cheek, and I thought at one time she was
about to faint, but she did not, and only laid her head upon her side 
as
if to allay a sudden spasm of agony."

Chapter VIII

Paul Clifford sat at his ledger with a perplexed and anxious look. It
was near two o'clock and his note was in bank. If he could not raise
five hundred dollars by three o'clock, that note would be protested.
Money was exceedingly hard to raise, and he was about despairing. Once
he thought of applying to John Anderson, but he said to himself, "No, 
I
will not touch his money, for it is the price of blood," for he did 
not
wish to owe gratitude where he did not feel respect. It was now five
minutes past two o'clock and in less than an hour his note would be
protested unless relief came from some unexpected quarter.

"Is Mr. Clifford in?" said a full manly voice. Paul, suddenly roused
from his painful reflections, answered, "Yes, come in. Good morning 
sir,
what can I do for you this morning?"

"I have come to see you on business."

"I am at your service," said Paul.

"Do you remember," said the young man, "of having aided an unfortunate
friend more than a dozen years since by lending him five hundred
dollars?"

"Yes, I remember he was an old friend of mine, a school-mate of my
father's, Charles Smith."



"Well I am his son, and I have come to liquidate my father's debt. 
Here
is the money with interest for twelve years."

Paul's heart gave a sudden bound of joy. Strong man as he was a mist
gathered in his eyes as he reached out his hand to receive the thrice
welcome sum. He looked at the clock, it was just fifteen minutes to
three.

"Will you walk with me to the bank or wait till I return?"

"I will wait," said James Smith, taking up the morning paper.

       *       *       *       *       *

"You are just in time, Mr. Clifford," said the banker smiling and
bowing as Paul entered, "I was afraid your note would be protested; 
but
it is all right."

"Yes," said Paul, "the money market is very tight, but I think I shall
weather the storm."

"I hope so, you may have to struggle hard for awhile to keep your head
above the water; but you must take it for your motto that there is no
such word as 'fail.'"

"Thank you, good morning."

"Well Mr. Smith," said Paul when he returned, "your father and mine 
were
boys together. He was several years younger than my father, and a 
great
favorite in our family among the young folks. About twelve years since
when I had just commenced business, I lent him five hundred dollars, 
and
when his business troubles became complicated I refused to foreclose a
mortgage which I had on his home. An acquaintance of mine sneered at 
my
lack of business keenness, and predicted that my money would be 
totally
lost, when I told him perhaps it was the best investment I ever made."
He smiled incredulously and said, "I would rather see it than hear of
it: but I will say that in all my business career I never received any
money that came so opportune as this. It reminds me of the stories 
that
I have read in fairy books. People so often fail in paying their own
debts, it seems almost a mystery to me that you should pay a debt
contracted by your father when you were but a boy."



"The clue to this mystery has been the blessed influence of my sainted
mother;" and a flush of satisfaction mantled his cheek as he referred 
to
her.

"After my father's death my mother was very poor. When she looked into
the drawer there were only sixty cents in money. Of course, he had 
some
personal property, but it was not immediately available like money, 
but
through the help of kind friends she was enabled to give him a
respectable funeral. Like many other women in her condition of life,
she had been brought up in entire ignorance of managing any other
business, than that which belonged to her household. For years she had
been shielded in the warm clasp of loving arms, but now she had to 
bare
her breast to the storm and be father and mother both to her little
ones. My father as you know died in debt, and he was hardly in his 
grave
when his creditors were upon her track. I have often heard her speak 
in
the most grateful manner of your forbearance and kindness to her in 
her
hour of trouble. My mother went to see my father's principal creditor
and asked him only to give her a little time to straighten out the
tangled threads of her business, but he was inexorable, and said that 
he
had waited and lost by it. Very soon he had an administrator appointed
by the court, who in about two months took the business in his hands;
and my mother was left to struggle along with her little ones, and 
face
an uncertain future. These were dark days but we managed to live 
through
them. I have often heard her say that she lived by faith and not 
sight,
that poverty had its compensations, that there was something very 
sweet
in a life of simple trust, to her, God was not some far off and
unapproachable force in the universe, the unconscious Creator of all
consciousness, the unperceiving author of all perception, but a Friend
and a Father coming near to her in sorrows, taking cognizance of her
grief, and gently smoothing her path in life. But it was not only by
precept that she taught us; her life was a living epistle. One morning
as the winter was advancing I heard her say she hoped she would be 
able
to get a nice woolen shawl, as hers was getting worse for wear. 
Shortly
after I went out into the street and found a roll of money lying at my
feet. Oh I remember it as well as if it had just occurred. How my 
heart



bounded with joy. 'Here,' I said to myself, 'is money enough to buy
mother a shawl and bonnet. Oh I am so glad,' and hurrying home I laid 
it
in her lap and said with boyish glee, 'Hurrah for your new shawl; look
what I found in the street.'"

"What is it my son?" she said.

"Why here is money enough to buy you a new shawl and bonnet too." It
seems as if I see her now, as she looked, when she laid it aside, and
said----

"But James, it is not ours?"

"Not ours, mother, why I found it in the street!"

"Still it is not ours."

"Why mother ain`t you going to keep it?"

"No my son, I shall go down to the _Clarion_ office and advertise it."

"But mother why not wait till it is advertised?"

"And what then?"

"If there is no owner for it, then we can keep it."

"James" she said calmly and sadly, "I am very sorry to see you so 
ready
to use what is not your own. I should not feel that I was dealing
justly, if I kept this money without endeavoring to find the owner."

"I confess that I was rather chopfallen at her decision, but in a few
days after advertising we found the rightful owner. She was a very 
poor
woman who had saved by dint of hard labor the sum of twenty dollars, 
and
was on her way to pay the doctor who had attended her during a spell 
of
rheumatic fever, when she lost the money and had not one dollar left 
to
pay for advertising and being disheartened, she had given up all hope 
of
finding it, when she happened to see it advertised in the paper. She 
was
very grateful to my mother for restoring the money and offered her 
some
compensation, but she refused to take it, saying she had only done her
duty, and would have been ashamed of herself had she not done so. Her



conduct on this occasion made an impression on my mind that has never
been erased. When I grew older she explained to me about my father's
affairs, and uncancelled debts, and I resolved that I would liquidate
every just claim against him, and take from his memory even the shadow
of a reproach. To this end I have labored late and early; to-day I 
have
paid the last claim against him, and I am a free man."

"But how came you to find me and pay me to-day?" "I was purchasing in
Jones & Brother's store, when you came in to borrow money, and I heard
Jones tell his younger brother that he was so sorry that he could not
help you, and feared that you would be ruined."

"Who is he?" said I, "for out West I had lost track of you."

"He is Paul Clifford, a friend of your father's. Can you help him? He 
is
perfectly reliable. We would trust him with ten thousand dollars if we
had it. Can you do anything for him? we will go his security, he is a
fine fellow and we hate to see him go under."

"Yes" said I, "he was one of my father's creditors and I have often
heard my mother speak of his generosity to her little ones, and I am
glad that I have the privilege of helping him. I immediately went to 
the
bank had a note cashed and I am very glad if I have been of any 
special
service to you."

"You certainly have been, and I feel that a heavy load had been lifted
from my heart."

Years ago Paul Clifford sowed the seeds of kindness and they were
yielding him a harvest of satisfaction.

Chapter IX

Belle Gordon

Belle Gordon was a Christian; she had learned or tried to realize what
is meant by the apostle Paul when he said, "Ye are bought with a 
price."
To her those words meant the obligation she was under to her heavenly
Father, for the goodness and mercy that had surrounded her life, for 
the
patience that had borne with her errors and sins, and above all for 



the
gift of his dear Son, the ever blessed Christ. Faith to her was not a
rich traditional inheritance, a set of formulated opinions, received
without investigation, and adopted without reflection. She could not
believe because others did, and however plausible or popular a thing
might be she was too conscientious to say she believed it if she did
not, and when she became serious on the subject of religion it was 
like
entering into a wilderness of doubt and distress. She had been taught 
to
look upon God, more as the great and dreadful God, than as the tender
loving Father of his human children, and so strong was the power of
association, that she found it hard to believe that God is good, and 
yet
until she could believe this there seemed to be no resting place for 
her
soul; but in course of time the shadows were lifted from her life. 
Faith
took the place of doubting, and in the precious promises of the Bible
she felt that her soul had found a safe and sure anchorage. If others
believed because they had never doubted, she believed because she had
doubted and her doubts had been dispelled by the rays of heaven, and
believing, she had entered into rest. Feeling that she was bought with 
a
price, she realized that she was not her own, but the captive of 
Divine
Love, and that her talents were not given her to hide beneath a bushel
or to use for merely selfish enjoyments. That her time was not her own
to be frittered away by the demands of fashion or to be spent in
unavailing regrets. Every reform which had for its object the 
lessening
of human misery, or the increase of human happiness, found in her an
earnest ally. On the subject of temperance she was terribly in 
earnest.
Every fiber of her heart responded to its onward movement. There was 
no
hut or den where human beings congregated that she felt was too vile 
or
too repulsive to enter, if by so doing she could help lift some fallen
soul out of the depths of sin and degradation. While some doubted the
soundness of her religious opinions, none doubted the orthodoxy of her
life. Little children in darkened homes smiled as the sunlight of her
presence came over their paths; reformed men looked upon her as a 
loving
counsellor and faithful friend and sister; women wretched and 
sorrowful,
dragged down from love and light, by the intemperance of their 
husbands,
brought to her their heavy burdens, and by her sympathy and tender
consideration she helped them bear them. She was not rich in this



world's goods, but she was affluent in tenderness, sympathy, and love,
and out of the fullness of her heart, she was a real minister of mercy
among the poor and degraded. Believing that the inner life developed 
the
outer, she considered the poor, and strove to awaken within them
self-reliance, and self-control, feeling that one of the surest ways 
to
render people helpless or dangerous is to crush out their self-respect
and self-reliance. She thought it one of the greatest privileges of 
her
life to be permitted to scatter flowers by the wayside of life. Other
women might write beautiful poems; she did more. She made her life a
thing of brightness and beauty.

       *       *       *       *       *

"Do you think she will die?" said Belle Gordon, bending tenderly over 
a
pale and fainting woman, whose face in spite of its attenuation showed
traces of great beauty.

"Not if she is properly cared for; she has fainted from exhaustion
brought on by overwork and want of proper food." Tears gathered in the
eyes of Belle Gordon as she lifted the beautiful head upon her lap and
chafed the pale hands to bring back warmth and circulation.

"Let her be removed to her home as soon as possible," said the doctor.
"The air is too heavy and damp for her."

"I wonder where she lives," said Belle thoughtfully, scanning her 
face,
as the features began to show[4] returning animation.

"Round the corner," said an urchin, "she's Joe Cough's wife. I seed 
her
going down the street with a great big bundle, and Mam said, she 
looked
like she was going to topple over."

"Where is her husband?"

"I don't know, I 'spec he's down to Jim Green's saloon."

"What does he do?"

"He don't do nothing, but Mam says she works awful hard. Come this 
way,"
said he with a quickness gathered by his constant contact with street
life.



Up two flights of rickety stairs they carried the wasted form of Mary
Gough, and laid her tenderly upon a clean but very poor bed. In spite 
of
her extreme poverty there was an air of neatness in the desolate room.
Belle looked around and found an old tea pot in which there were a few
leaves. There were some dry crusts in the cupboard, while two little
children crouched by the embers in the grate, and cried for the 
mother.
Belle soon found a few coals in an old basin with which she 
replenished
the fire, and covering up the sick woman as carefully as she could,
stepped into the nearest grocery and replenished her basket with some 
of
good the things of life.

"Is it not too heavy for you[r] might?" said Paul Clifford from whose
grocery Belle had bought her supplies.

"Can I not send them home for you?"

"No I don't want them sent home. They are for a poor woman and her
suffering children, who live about a square from here in Lear's 
Court."
Paul stood thoughtfully a moment before handing her the basket, and
said--"That court has a very bad reputation; had I not better 
accompany
you? I hope you will not consider my offer as an intrusion, but I do 
not
think it is safe for you to venture there alone."

"If you think it is not safe I will accept of your company; but I 
never
thought of danger for myself in the presence of that fainting woman 
and
her hungry children. Do you know her? Her name is Mrs. Gough." "I 
think
I do. If it is the person I mean, I remember her when she was as
lighthearted and happy a girl as I ever saw, but she married against 
her
parents' consent, a worthless fellow named Joe Gough, and in a short
time she disappeared from the village and I suppose she has come home,
broken in health and broken in spirit."

"And I am afraid she has come home to die. Are her parents still 
alive?"

"Yes, but her father never forgave her. Her mother I believe would 
take
her to her heart as readily as she ever did, but her husband has an 
iron



will and she has got to submit to him."

"Where do they live?"

"At No 200 Rouen St. but here we are at the door." Paul carried the
basket up stairs, and sat down quietly, while Belle prepared some
refreshing tea and toast for the feeble mother; and some bread and 
milk
for the hungry children.

"What shall I do?" said Belle looking tenderly upon the wan face, "I
hate to leave her alone and yet I confess I do not prefer spending the
night here."

"Of course not," said Paul looking thoughtfully into the flickering 
fire
of the grate.

"Oh! I have it now; I know a very respectable woman who occasionally
cleans out my store. Just wait a few moments, and I think I can find
her," said Paul Clifford turning to the door. In a short time he
returned bringing with him a pleasant looking woman whose face in 
spite
of the poverty of her dress had a look of genuine refinement which 
comes
not so much from mingling with people of culture as from the culture 
of
her own moral and spiritual nature. She had learned to "look up and 
not
to look down." To lend a helping hand wherever she felt it was needed.
Her life was spent in humble usefulness. She was poor in this world's
goods, but rich in faith and good works. No poor person who asked her
for bread ever went away empty. Sometimes people would say, "I 
wouldn't
give him a mouthful; he is not worthy," and then she would say in the
tenderest and sweetest manner:

"Suppose our heavenly Father only gave to us because we are worthy; 
what
would any of us have?" I know she once said of a miserable sot with 
whom
she shared her scanty food, that he is a wretched creature, but I 
wanted
to get at his heart, and the best way to it was through his stomach. I
never like to preach religion to hungry people. There is something 
very
beautiful about the charity of the poor, they give not as the rich of
their abundance, but of their limited earnings, gifts which when given
in a right spirit bring a blessing with them.



Chapter X

Mary Gough

"I think," said Paul Clifford to Miss Gordon, "that I have found just
the person that will suit you, and if you accept I will be pleased to
see you safe home." Belle thanked the young grocer, and gratefully
accepted his company.

Belle returned the next day to see her protege and found her getting
along comfortably although she could not help seeing it was sorrow 
more
than disease that was sapping her life, and drying up the feeble 
streams
of existence.

"How do you feel this morning?" said Belle laying her hand tenderly 
upon
her forehead.

"Better, much better," she replied with an attempt at cheerfulness in
her voice. "I am so glad, that Mother Graham is here. It is like 
letting
the sunshine into these gloomy rooms to have her around. It all seems
like a dream to me, I remember carrying a large bundle of work to the
store, that my employer spoke harshly to me and talked of cutting down
my wages. I also remember turning into the street, my eyes almost
blinded with tears, and that I felt a dizziness in my head. The next I
remember was seeing a lady feeding my children, and a gentleman coming
in with Aunty Graham."

"Yes," said Belle, "fortunately after I had seen you, I met with Mr.
Clifford who rendered me every necessary assistance. His presence was
very opportune," just then Belle turned her eyes toward the door and 
saw
Mr. Clifford standing on the threshold.

"Ah," said he smiling and advancing "this time the old adage has
failed, which says that listeners never hear any good of themselves; 
for
without intending to act the part of an eavesdropper, I heard myself
pleasantly complimented."

"No more than you deserve," said Belle smiling and blushing, as she 
gave
him her hand in a very frank and pleasant manner. "Mrs. Gough is much



better this morning and is very grateful to you for your kindness."

"Mine," said Mr. Clifford "if you, will call it so, was only the 
result
of an accident. Still I am very glad if I have been of any service, 
and
you are perfectly welcome to make demands upon me that will add to 
Mrs.
Cough's comfort."

"Thank you, I am very glad she has found a friend in you. It is such a
blessed privilege to be able to help others less fortunate than
ourselves."

"It certainly is."

"Just a moment," said Belle, as the voice of Mrs. Gough fell faintly 
on
her ear.

"What is it, dear?" said Belle bending down to catch her words. "Who 
is
that gentleman? His face and voice seem familiar."

"It is Mr. Clifford."

"Paul Clifford?"

"Yes. Do you know him?"

"Yes, I knew him years ago when I was young and happy; but it seems an
age since. Oh, isn't it a dreadful thing, to be a drunkard's wife?"

"Yes it is, but would you like to speak to Mr. Clifford?"

"Yes! Mam, I would."

"Mr. Clifford," said Belle, "Mrs. Gough would like to speak with you."

"Do you not know me?" said Mary, looking anxiously into his face.

"I recognized you as soon as you moved into the neighborhood."

"I am very glad. I feared that I was so changed that my own dear 
mother
would hardly recognize me. Don't you think she would pity and forgive
me, if she saw what a mournful wretch I am?"

"Yes, I think she has long forgiven you and longs to take you to her
heart as warmly as she ever did."



"And my father?"

"I believe he would receive you, but I don't think he would be willing
to recognize your husband. You know he is very set in his ways."

"Mr. Clifford, I feel that my days are numbered and that my span of 
life
will soon be done; but while I live I feel it my duty to cling to my
demented husband, and to do all I can to turn him from the error of 
his
ways. But I do so wish that my poor children could have my mother's
care, when I am gone. If I were satisfied on that score, I would die
content."

"Do not talk of dying," said Belle taking the pale thin hand in hers.
"You must try and live for your children's sake. When you get strong I
think I can find you some work among my friends. There is Mrs. 
Roberts,
she often gives out work and I think I will apply to her."

"Mrs. James Roberts on St. James St. near 16th?"

"Yes! do you know her?"

"Yes," said Mrs. Gough closing her eyes wearily, "I know her and have
worked for her."

"I think she is an excellent woman, I remember one morning we were
talking together on religious experience, and about women speaking in
class and conference meetings. I said I did not think I should like to
constantly relate my experience in public, there was often such a lack
of assurance of faith about me that I shrank from holding up my inner
life to inspection; and she replied that she would always say that she
loved Jesus, and I thought Oh, how I would like to have her 
experience.
What rest and peace I would have if I could feel that I was always in
harmony with Him."

"Miss Belle I hope you will not be offended with me, for I am very
ignorant about these matters; but there was something about Mrs. 
Roberts
dealings with us poor working people, that did seem to me not to be 
just
what I think religion calls for. I found her a very hard person to 
deal
with; she wanted so much work for so little money."

"But, Mrs. Gough, the times are very hard; and the rich feel it as 
well



as the poor."

"But not so much. It curtails them in their luxuries, and us in our
necessities; perhaps I shouldn't mention, but after my husband had
become a confirmed drunkard, and all hope had died out of my heart, I
hadn't time to sit down and brood helplessly over my misery. I had to
struggle for my children and if possible keep the wolf from the door;
and besides food and clothing, I wanted to keep my children in a
respectable neighborhood, and my whole soul rose up in revolt against
the idea of bringing them up where their eyes and ears would be
constantly smitten by improper sights and sounds. While I was worrying
over my situation and feeling that my health was failing under the
terrible pressure of care and overwork, Mrs. Roberts brought me work;
'What will you do this for,' she said, displaying one of the articles
she wanted made. I replied,'One dollar and twenty-five cents,' and I
knew the work well worth it. 'I can get it done for one dollar,' she
replied, 'and I am not willing to give any more.' What could I do? I 
was
out of work, my health was poor, and my children clutching at my heart
strings for bread; and so I took it at her price. It was very
unprofitable, but it was better than nothing."

"Why that is very strange. I know she pays her dressmaker handsomely."

"That is because her dressmaker is in a situation to dictate her own
terms; but while she would pay her a large sum for dressmaking, she
would screw and pinch a five-cent piece from one who hadn't power to
resist her demands. I have seen people save twenty-five or fifty cents
in dealing with poor people, who would squander ten times as much on
some luxury of the table or wardrobe. I[?] often find that meanness 
and
extravagance go hand in hand."

"Yes, that is true, still Mrs. Gough, I think people often act like 
Mrs.
Roberts more from want of thought than want of heart. It was an old
charge brought against the Israelite, 'My people doth not consider.'"

       *       *       *       *       *

"What is the matter, my dear?" said Belle a few mornings after this
conversation as she approached the bedside of Mary Gough, "I thought 
you
were getting along so nicely, and that with proper care you would be 
on
your feet in a few days, but this morning you look so feeble, and seem
so nervous and depressed. Do tell me what has happened and what has
become of your beautiful hair; oh you had such a wealth of tresses, I
really loved to toy with them. Was your head so painful that the 
doctor



ordered them to be cut?"

"Oh, no," she said burying her face in the pillow and breaking into a
paroxysm of tears. "Oh, Miss Belle, how can I tell you," she replied
recovering from her sudden outburst of sorrow.

"Why, what is it darling? I am at a loss to know what has become of 
your
beautiful hair."

With gentle womanly tact Belle saw that the loss of her hair was a
subject replete with bitter anguish, and turning to the children she
took them in her lap and interested and amused them by telling 
beautiful
fairy stories. In a short time Mary's composure returned, and she 
said,
"Miss Belle, I can now tell you how I lost my hair. Last night my
husband, or the wreck of what was once my husband, came home. His eyes
were wild and bloodshot; his face was pale and haggard, his gait 
uneven,
and his hand trembling. I have seen him suffering from _Manipaotu_ and
dreaded lest he should have a returning of it. Mrs. Graham had just
stepped out, and there was no one here but myself and children. He 
held
in his hand a pair of shears, and approached my bedside. I was ready 
to
faint with terror, when he exclaimed, 'Mary I must have liquor or I
shall go wild,' he caught my hair in his hand; I was too feeble to
resist, and in a few minutes he had cut every lock from my head, and
left it just as you see it."

"Oh, what a pity, and what a shame."

"Oh, Miss Gordon do you think the men who make our laws ever stop to
consider the misery, crime and destruction that flow out of the liquor
traffic? I have done all I could to induce him to abstain, and he has
abstained several months at a time and then suddenly like a flash of
lightning the temptation returns and all his resolutions are scattered
like chaff before the wind. I have been blamed for living with him, 
but
Miss Belle were you to see him in his moments of remorse, and hear his
bitter self reproach, and his earnest resolutions to reform, you would
as soon leave a drowning man to struggle alone in the water as to
forsake him in his weakness when every one else has turned against 
him,
and if I can be the means of saving him, the joy for his redemption 
will
counterbalance all that I have suffered as a drunkard's wife."



Chapter XI

[Text missing.]

Chapter XII

[Text missing.]

Chapter XIII

John Anderson's Saloon

  _"The end of these things is death."_

"Why do you mix that liquor with such care and give it to that child?
You know he is not going to pay you for it?"

"I am making an investment."

"How so?"

"Why you see that boy's parents are very rich, and in course of time 
he
will be one of my customers."

"Well! John Anderson as old a sinner as I am, I wouldn't do such a 
thing
for my right hand."

"What's the harm? You are one of my best customers, did liquor ever 
harm
you?"

"Yes it does harm me, and when I see young men beginning to drink, I
feel like crying out, 'Young man you are in danger, don't put your 
feet
in the terrible flood, for ten to one you will be swamped.'"

"Well! this is the best joke of the season: Tom Cary preaching



temperance. When do you expect to join the Crusade? But, Oh! talk is
cheap."

"Cheap or dear, John Anderson, when I saw you giving liquor to that
innocent boy, I couldn't help thinking of my poor Charley. He was just
such a bright child as that, with beautiful brown eyes, and a fine
forehead. Ah that boy had a mind; he was always ahead in his studies.
But once when he was about twelve years old, I let him go on a
travelling tour with his uncle. He was so agreeable and wide awake, 
his
uncle liked to have him for company; but it was a dear trip to my poor
Charley. During this journey they stopped at a hotel, and my brother
gave him a glass of wine. Better for my dear boy had he given him a
glass of strychnine. That one glass awakened within him a dreadful
craving. It raged like a hungry fire. I talked to him, his mother pled
with him, but it was no use, liquor was his master, and when he 
couldn't
get liquor I've known him to break into his pantry to get our burning
fluid to assuage his thirst. Sometimes he would be sober for several
weeks at a time, and then our hopes would brighten that Charley would 
be
himself again, and then in an hour all our hopes would be dashed to 
the
ground. It seemed as if a spell was upon him. He married a dear good
girl, who was as true as steel, but all her entreaties for him to give
up drinking were like beating the air. He drank, and drank, until he
drank himself into the grave."

By this time two or three loungers had gathered around John Anderson 
and
Thomas Gary, and one of them said, "Mr. Gary you have had sad
experience, why don't you give up drinking yourself?"

"Give it up! because I can't. To-day I would give one half of my farm 
if
I could pass by this saloon and not feel that I wanted to come in. No, 
I
feel that I am a slave. There was a time when I could have broken my
chain, but it is too late now, and I say young men take warning by me
and don't make slaves and fools of yourselves."

"Now, Tom Cary," said John Anderson, "it is time for you to dry up, we
have had enough of this foolishness, if you can't govern yourself, the
more's the pity for you."

Just then the newsboy came along crying: _"Evening Mail. All about the
dreadful murder! John Coots and James Loraine. Last edition. Buy a
paper, Sir! Here's your last edition, all 'bout the dreadful murder"._

"John Coots," said several voices all at once, "Why he's been here a



half dozen times today."

"I've drank with him," said one, "at that bar twice since noon. He had 
a
strange look out of his eyes; and I heard him mutter something to
himself."

"Yes," said another, "I heard him say he was going to kill somebody,
'one or the other's got to die,' what does the paper say?"

"LOVE, JEALOUSY, AND MURDER."

"The old story," said Anderson, looking somewhat relieved, "A woman's 
at
the bottom of it."

"And liquor," said Tom Cary, "is at the top of it."

"I wish you would keep a civil tongue in your head," said Anderson,
scowling at Cary.

"Oh! never mind; Tom, will have his say. He's got a knack of speaking
out in meeting."

"And a very disagreeable knack it is."

"Oh never mind about Tom, read about the murder, and tend to Tom some
other time."

Eagerly and excitedly they read the dreadful news. A woman, frail and
vicious, was at the bottom; a woman that neither of those men would 
have
married as a gracious gift, was the guilty cause of one murder, and 
when
the law would take its course, two deaths would lie at her door. Oh, 
the
folly of some men, who, instead of striving to make home a thing of
beauty, strength and grace, wander into forbidden pastures, and reap 
for
themselves harvests of misery and disgrace. And all for what? Because 
of
the allurements of some idle, vain and sinful woman who has armed
herself against the peace, the purity and the progress of the 
fireside.
Such women are the dry rot in the social fabric; they dig in the dark
beneath the foundation stones of the home. Young men enter their 
houses,
and over the mirror of their lives, comes the shadow of pollution.
Companionship with them unprepares them for the pure, simple joys of a
happy and virtuous home; a place which should be the best school for 



the
affections; one of the fairest spots on earth and one of the brightest
types of heaven. Such a home as this, may exist without wealth, luxury
or display; but it cannot exist without the essential elements of
purity, love and truth.

The story was read, and then came the various comments.

"Oh, it was dreadful," said one. "Mr. Loraine belongs to one of the
first families in the town; and what a cut it will be to them, not
simply that he has been murdered, but murdered where he was--in the
house of Lizzie Wilson. I knew her before she left husband and took to
evil courses."

"Oh, what a pity, I expect it will almost kill his wife, poor thing, I
pity her from the bottom of my heart."

"Why what's the matter Harry Richards? You look as white as a sheet, 
and
you are all of a tremor."

"I've just come from the coroner's inquest, had to be one of the
witnesses. I am afraid it will go hard with Coots."

"Why? What was the verdict of the jury?"

"They brought in a verdict of death by killing at the hands of John
Coots."

"Were you present at the murder?"

"Yes."

"How did it happen?"

"Why you see John had been spending his money very freely on Lizzie
Wilson, and he took it into his head because Loraine had made her some
costly presents, that she had treated him rather coolly and wanted to
ship him, and so he got dreadfully put out with Loraine and made some
bitter threats against him. But I don't believe he would have done the
deed if he had been sober, but he's been on a spree for several days 
and
he was half crazy when he did it. Oh it was heartrending to see
Loraine's wife when they brought him home a corpse. She gave an awful
shriek and fell to the floor, stiff as a poker; and his poor little
children, it made my heart bleed to look at them; and his poor old
mother. I am afraid it will be the death of her."

In a large city with its varied interests, one event rapidly chases 
the



other. Life-boats are stranded on the shores of time, pitiful wrecks 
of
humanity are dashed amid the rocks and reefs of existence. Old faces
disappear and new ones take their places and the stream of life ever
hurries on to empty where death's waters meet.

       *       *       *       *       *

At the next sitting of the Court John Coots was arraigned, tried, and
convicted of murder in the first degree. His lawyer tried to bring in 
a
plea of emotional insanity but failed. If insane he was insane through
the influence of strong drink. It was proven that he had made fierce
threats against the life of Loraine, and the liquor in which he had so
freely indulged had served to fire his brain and nerve his hand to 
carry
out his wicked intent; and so the jury brought in its verdict, and he
was sentenced to be executed, which sentence was duly performed and 
that
closed another act of the sad drama. Intemperance and Sensuality had
clasped hands together, and beneath their cruel fostering the gallows
had borne its dreadful fruit of death. The light of one home had been
quenched in gloom and guilt. A husband had broken over the barriers 
that
God placed around the path of marital love, and his sun had gone down 
at
mid-day. The sun which should have gilded the horizon of life and lent
it additional charms, had gone down in darkness, yes, set behind the
shadow of a thousand clouds. Innocent and unoffending childhood was
robbed of a father's care, and a once happy wife, and joyful mother 
sat
down in her widow's weeds with the mantle of a gloomier sorrow around
her heart. And all for what? Oh who will justify the ways of God to 
man?
Who will impress upon the mind of youth with its impulsiveness that it
is a privilege as well as a duty to present the body to God, as a 
living
sacrifice holy and acceptable in his sight. That God gives man no law
that is not for his best advantage, and that the interests of 
humanity,
and the laws of purity and self-denial all lie in the same direction,
and the man who does not take care of his body must fail to take the
best care of his soul; for the body should be temple for God's holy
spirit and the instrument to do his work, and we have no right to 
defile
the one or blunt the other and thus render ourselves unfit for the
Master's service.



Chapter XIV

Belle Gordon's indignation was thoroughly aroused by hearing Mary
Gough's story about the loss of her hair, and she made up her mind 
that
when she saw Joe Gough she would give him a very plain talking.

"I would like to see your husband; I would just like to tell him what 
I
think about his conduct."

"Oh," said Mary, her pale cheek growing whiter with apprehension;
"That's his footsteps now, Miss Belle don't say anything to him, Joe's
as good and kind a man as I ever saw when he is sober, but sometimes 
he
is really ugly when he has been drinking."

Just then the door was opened, and Joe Gough entered, or rather all 
that
remained of the once witty, talented and handsome Josiah Gough. His 
face
was pale and haggard, and growing premature by age, his wealth of 
raven
hair was unkempt and hung in tangled locks over his forehead, his hand
was unsteady and trembling from extreme nervousness, but he was sober
enough to comprehend the situation, and to feel a deep sense of 
remorse
and shame, when he gazed upon the weary head from whence he had bereft
its magnificent covering.

"Here Mary," said he approaching the bed, "I've brought you a present; 
I
only had four cents, and I thought this would please you, I know you
women are so fond of jew-gaws," and he handed [her] a pair of sleeve
buttons.

"Thank you," said she, as a faint smile illuminated her pallid cheek.
"This," she said turning to Miss Gordon, "is my husband, Josiah 
Gough."

"Good morning, Mr. Gough," said Belle bowing politely and extending 
her
hand. Joe returned the salutation very courteously and very quietly,
sitting down by the bedside, made some remarks about the dampness of 
the
weather. Mary lay very quiet, looking pitifully upon the mour[n]ful
wretch at her side, who seemed to regard her and her friend with 
intense



interest. It seemed from his countenance that remorse and shame were
rousing up his better nature. Once he rose as if to go--stood
irresolutely for a moment, and then sitting down by the bedside, 
clasped
her thin pale hand in his with a caressing motion, and said, "Mary
you've had a hard time, but I hope there are better days in store for
us, don't get out of heart," and there was a moisture in his eyes in
which for a moment beamed a tender, loving light. Belle immediately 
felt
her indignation changing to pity. Surely she thought within herself,
this man is worth saving--There is still love and tenderness within 
him,
notwithstanding all his self-ruin, he reminds me of an expression I 
have
picked up somewhere about "Old Oak," holding the young fibres at its
heart, I will appeal to that better nature, I will use it as a lever 
to
lift him from the depths into which he has fallen. While she was
thinking of the best way to approach him, and how to reach that heart
into whose hidden depths she had so unexpectedly glanced, he arose and
bending over his wife imprinted upon her lips a kiss in which remorse
and shame seemed struggling for expression, and left the room.

"Mother Graham," said Belle, "a happy thought has just struck me,
Couldn't we induce Mr. Gough to attend the meeting of the Reform Club?
Mr. R.N. speaks tonight and he has been meeting with glorious success 
as
a Temperance Reformer, hundreds of men, many of them confirmed
drunkards, have joined, and he is doing a remarkable work, he does not
wait for the drunkards to come to him, he goes to them, and wins them 
by
his personal sympathy, and it is wonderful the good he has done, I do
wish he would go."

"I wish so too," said Martha Graham.

"If he should not return while I am here will you invite him to 
attend?
Perhaps Mrs. Gough can spare you an hour or two this evening to
accompany him."

"That I would gladly do, I think it would do me more good than all the
medicines you could give me, to see my poor husband himself once more.
Before he took to drinking, I was so happy, but it seems as if since
then I have suffered sorrow by the spoonful. Oh the misery that this
drink causes. I do hope these reform clubs will be the means of 
shutting
up every saloon in the place, for just as long as one of them is open 
he
is in danger."



"Yes," said Belle, "what we need is not simply to stop the men from
drinking, but to keep the temptation out of their way."

"Joe," said Mary, "belongs to a good family, he has a first-rate
education, is a fine penman, and a good bookkeeper, but this dreadful
drink has thrown him out of some of the best situations in the town
where we were living."

"Oh what a pity, I heard Mr. Clifford say that his business was
increasing so that he wanted a good clerk and salesman to help him, 
that
he was overworked and crippled for want of sufficient help. Maybe if
your husband would sign the pledge, Mr. Clifford would give him a 
trial,
but it is growing late and I must go. I would liked to have seen your
husband before I left, and have given him a personal invitation, but 
you
and Mother Graham can invite him for me, so good bye, keep up a good
heart, you know where to cast your burden."

Just as Miss Gordon reached the landing, she saw Joe Gough standing at
the outer door and laying her hand gently upon his shoulder, 
exclaimed,
"Oh Mr. Gough, I am so glad to see you again, I wanted to invite you 
to
attend a temperance meeting tonight at Amory Hall. Will you go?"

"Well I don't like to promise," he replied, looking down upon his 
seedy
coat and dilapidated shoes.

"Never mind your wardrobe," said Miss Gordon divining his thoughts.
"The soul is more than raiment, 'the world has room for another man 
and
I want you to fill the place.'"

"Well," said he, "I'll come."

"Very well, I expect to be there and will look for you. Come early and
bring Mother Graham."

"Mrs. Gough can spare her an hour or two this evening, I think your 
wife
is suffering more from exhaustion and debility than anything else."

"Yes poor Mary has had a hard time, but it shan't be always so. As 
soon
as I get work I mean to take her out of this," said he looking
disdainfully at the wretched tenement house, with its broken shutters



and look of general decay.

       *       *       *       *       *

"Why Mother Graham is [the] meeting over? You must have had a fine 
time,
you just look delighted. Did Joe go in with you, and where is he now?"

"Yes, he went with me, listened to the speeches, and joined the club, 
I
saw him do it with my own eyes, Oh, we had a glorious time!"

"Oh I am so glad," said Mary, her eyes filling with sudden tears. "I 
do
hope he will keep his pledge!"

"I hope so too, and I hope he will get something to do. Mr. Clifford 
was
there when he signed, and Miss Belle was saying today that he wanted a
clerk that would be a first r[at]e place for Joe, if he will only keep
his pledge. Mr. Clifford is an active temperance man, and I believe
would help to keep Joe straight."

"I hope he'll get the place, but Mother Graham, tell me all about the
meeting, you don't know how happy I am."

"Don't I deary? Have I been through it all, but it seems as if I had
passed through suffering into peace, but never mind Mother Graham's 
past
troubles, let me tell you about the meeting."

"At these meetings quite a number of people speak, just as we went in
one of the speakers was telling his experience, and what a terrible
struggle he had to overcome the power of appetite. Now when he felt 
the
fearful craving coming over him he would walk the carpet till he had
actually worn it threadbare; but that he had been converted and found
grace to help him in time of need, and how he had gone out and tried 
to
reform others and had seen the work prosper in his hand. I watched 
Joe's
face, it seemed lit up with earnestness and hope, as if that man had
brought him a message of deliverance; then after the meeting came the
signing of the pledge and joining the reform club, and it would have
done you good to see the men that joined."

"Do you remember Thomas Allison?"

"Yes, poor fellow, and I think if any man ever inherited drunkenness, 
he



did, for his father and his mother were drunkards before him."

"Well, he joined and they have made him president of the club."

"Well did I ever! But tell me all about Joe."

"When the speaking was over, Joe sat still and thoughtful as if making
up his mind, when Miss Gordon came to him and asked him to join, he
stopped a minute to button his coat and went right straight up and had
his name put down, but oh how the people did clap and shout. Well as 
Joe
was one of the last to sign, the red ribbons they use for badges was 
all
gone and Joe looked so sorry, he said he wanted to take a piece of
ribbon home to let his wife know that he belonged to the Reform Club,
Miss Gordon heard him, and she had a piece of black lace and red 
ribbon
twisted together around her throat and she separated the lace from the
ribbon and tied it in his button-hole, so his Mary would see it. Oh 
Miss
Belle did look so sweet and Mr. Clifford never took his eyes off her. 
I
think he admires her very much."

"I don't see how he can help it, she is one of the dearest--sweetest,
ladies I ever saw, she never seemed to say by her actions, 'I am doing
so much for you poor people' and you can't be too thankful."

"Not she, and between you and I, and the gate-post, I think that will 
be
a match."

"I think it would make a splendid one, but hush, I hear some persons
coming."

The door opened and Paul Clifford, Joe Gough, and Belle Gordon 
entered.

"Here Mrs. Gough," said Paul Clifford, "as we children used to say.
Here's your husband safe and sound, and I will add, a member of our
reformed club and we have come to congratulate you upon the event."

"My dear friends, I am very thankful to you for your great kindness, I
don't think I shall ever be able to repay you."

"Don't be uneasy darling," said Belle, "we are getting our pay as we 
go
along, we don't think the cause of humanity owes us anything." "Yes,"
said Joe seating himself by the bed side with an air of intense
gratification. "Here is my badge, I did not want to leave the meeting



without having this to show you."

"This evening," said Mrs. Gough smiling through her tears, "reminds me
of a little temperance song I learned when a child, I think it 
commenced
with these words:

 "And are you sure the news is true?
  Are you sure my John has joined?
  I can't believe the happy news,
  And leave my fears behind,
  If John has joined and drinks no more,
  The happiest wife am I
  That ever swept a cabin floor,
  Or sung a lullaby.

"That's just the way I feel to-night, I haven't been so happy before 
for
years."

"And I hope," said Mr. Clifford, "that you will have many happy days
and nights in the future."

"And I hope so too," said Joe, shaking hands with Paul and Belle as 
they
rose to go.

Mr. Clifford accompanied Belle to her door, and as they parted she 
said,
"This is a glorious work in which it is our privilege to clasp hands."

"It is and I hope," but as the words rose to his lips, he looked into
the face of Belle, and it was so radiant with intelligent tenderness 
and
joy, that she seemed to him almost like a glorified saint, a being too
precious high and good for common household uses, and so the remainder
of the sentence died upon his lips and he held his peace.

Chapter XV

"I have resolved to dissolve partnership with Charles," said Augustine
Romaine to his wife, the next morning after his son's return from the
Champaign supper at John Anderson's.

"Oh! no you are not in earnest, are you? You seem suddenly to have 
lost



all patience with Charlie."

"Yes I have, and I have made up my mind that I am not going to let him
hang like a millstone on our business. No, if he will go down, I am
determined he shall not drag me down with him. See what a hurt it 
would
be to us, to have it said, 'Don't trust your case with the Romaine's 
for
the Junior member of that firm is a confirmed drunkard.'"

"Well, Augustine you ought to know best, but it seems like casting him
off, to dissolve partnership with him."

"I can't help it, if he persists in his downward course he must take 
the
consequences. Charles has had every advantage; when other young 
lawyers
have had to battle year after year with obscurity and poverty, he
entered into a business that was already established and flourishing.
What other men were struggling for, he found ready made to his hand, 
and
if he chooses to throw away every advantage and make a complete wreck 
of
himself, I can't help it."

"Oh! it does seem so dreadful, I wonder what will become of my poor
boy?"

"Now, mother I want you to look at this thing in the light of reason 
and
common sense. I am not turning Charles out of the house. He is not 
poor,
though the way he is going on he will be. You know his grandfather has
left him a large estate out West, which is constantly increasing in
value. Now what I mean to do is to give Charles a chance to set up for
himself as attorney, wherever he pleases. Throwing him on his own
resources, with a sense of responsibility, may be the best thing for
him; but in the present state of things I do not think it advisable to
continue our business relations together. For more than twenty-five
years our firm has stood foremost at the bar. Ever since my brother 
and
I commenced business together our reputation has been unspotted and I
mean to keep it so, if I have to cut off my right hand."

Mrs. Romaine gazed upon the stern sad face of her husband, and felt by
the determination of his manner that it was useless to entreat or 
reason
with him to change his purpose; and so with a heavy heart, and eyes
drooping with unshed tears, she left the room.



"John," said Mr. Romaine to the waiter, "tell Charles I wish to see 
him
before I go down to the office." Just then Charles entered the room 
and
bade good morning to his father.

"Good morning," replied his father, rather coldly, and for a moment
there was an awkward silence.

"Charles," said Mr. Romaine, "after having witnessed the scene of last
night, I have come to the conclusion to dissolve the partnership 
between
us."

"Just as you please," said Charles in a tone of cold indifference that
irritated his father; but he maintained his self-control.

"I am sorry that you will persist in your downward course; but if you
are determined to throw yourself away I have made up my mind to cut
loose from you. I noticed last week when you were getting out the 
briefs
in that Sumpter case, you were not yourself, and several times lately
you have made me hang my head in the court room. I am sorry, very
sorry," and a touch of deep emotion gave a tone of tenderness to the
closing sentence. There was a slight huskiness in Charles' voice, as 
he
replied, "Whenever the articles of dissolution are made out I am ready
to sign."

"They shall be ready by to-morrow."

"All right, I will sign them."

"And what then?"

"Set up for myself, the world is wide enough for us both."

After Mr. Romaine had left the room, Charles sat, burying his head in
his hands and indulging bitter thoughts toward his father. "To-day," 
he
said to himself, "he resolved to cut loose from me apparently 
forgetting
that it was from his hands, and at his table I received my first glass
of wine. He prides himself on his power of self-control, and after all
what does it amount to? It simply means this, that he has an iron
constitution, and can drink five times as much as I can without 
showing
its effects, and to-day if Mr. R.N. would ask him to sign the
total-abstinence pledge, he wouldn't hear to it. Yes I am ready to 
sign



any articles he will bring, even if it is to sign never to enter this
house, or see his face; but my mother--poor mother, I am sorry for her
sake."

Just then his mother entered the room.

"My son."

"Mother."

"Just what I feared has come to pass. I have dreaded more than 
anything
else this collision with your father."

"Now mother don't be so serious about this matter. Father's law office
does not take in the whole world. I shall either set up for myself in
A.P., or go West."

"Oh! don't talk of going away, I think I should die of anxiety if you
were away."

"Well, as I passed down the street yesterday I saw there was an office
to let in Frazier's new block, and I think I will engage it and put 
out
my sign. How will that suit you?"

"Anything, or anywhere, Charlie, so you are near me. And Charlie don't
be too stout with your father, he was very much out of temper when you
came home last night, but be calm; it will blow over in a few days,
don't add fuel to the fire. And you know that you and Miss Roland are 
to
be married in two weeks, and I do wish that things might remain as 
they
are, at least till after the wedding. Separation just now might give
rise to some very unpleasant talk, and I would rather if you and your
father can put off this dissolution, that you will consent to let 
things
remain as they are for a few weeks longer. When your father comes home 
I
will put the case to him, and have the thing delayed. Just now Charles 
I
dread the consequences of a separation."

"Well, Mother, just as you please; perhaps the publication of the
articles of dissolution in the paper might complicate matters."

When Mr. Romaine returned home, his wrath was somewhat mollified, and
Mrs. Romaine having taken care to prepare his favorite dishes for
dinner, took the opportunity when he had dined to entreat him to delay
the intended separation till after the wedding, to which he very



graciously consented.

       *       *       *       *       *

Again there was a merry gathering at the home of Jeanette Roland. It 
was
her wedding night, and she was about to clasp hands for life with
Charles Romaine. True to her idea of taking things as she found them,
she had consented to be his wife without demanding of him any
reformation from the habit which was growing so fearfully upon him. 
His
wealth and position in society like charity covered a multitude of
sins. At times Jeanette felt misgivings about the step she was about 
to
take, but she put back the thoughts like unwelcome intruders, and like
the Ostrich, hiding her head in the sand, instead of avoiding the
danger, she shut her eyes to its fearful reality. That night the wine
flowed out like a purple flood; but the men and women who drank were
people of culture, wealth and position, and did not seem to think it 
was
just as disgraceful or more so to drink in excess in magnificently
furnished parlors, as it was in low Barrooms or miserable dens where
vice and poverty are huddled together. And if the weary children of
hunger and hard toil instead of seeking sleep as nature's sweet
restorer, sought to stimulate their flagging energies in the enticing
cup, they with the advantages of wealth, culture and refinement could
not plead the excuses of extreme wretchedness, or hard and unremitting
drudgery.

"How beautiful, very beautiful," fell like a pleasant ripple upon the
ear of Jeanette Roland, as she approached the altar, beneath her 
wreath
of orange blossoms, while her bridal veil floated like a cloud of 
lovely
mist from her fair young head. The vows were spoken, the bridal ring
placed upon her finger, and amid a train of congratulating friends, 
she
returned home where a sumptuous feast awaited them.

"Don't talk so loud, but I think Belle Gordon acted wisely when she
refused Mr. Romaine," said Mrs. Gladstone, one of the guests.

"Do you, indeed? Why Charles Romaine, is the only son of Mr. Romaine,
and besides being the heir he has lately received a large legacy from
his grandfather's estate. I think Jeanette has made a splendid match. 
I
hope my girls will do as well."

"I hope on the other hand that my girls will never marry unless they 
do



better."

"Why how you talk! What's the matter with Mr. Romaine?"

"Look at him now," said Mrs. Fallard joining in the conversation. 
"This
is his wedding night and yet you can plainly see he is under the
influence of wine. Look at those eyes, don't you know how beautiful 
and
clear they are when he is sober, and how very interesting he is in
conversation. Now look at him, see how muddled his eye is--but he is
approaching--listen to his utterance, don't you notice how thick it 
is?
Now if on his wedding night, he can not abstain, I have very grave 
fears
for Jeanette's future."

"Perhaps you are both right, but I never looked at things in that 
light
before, and I know that a magnificent fortune can melt like snow in 
the
hands of a drunken man."

"I wish you much joy," rang out a dozen voices, as Jeanette approached
them. "Oh Jeanette, you just look splendid! and Mr. Romaine, oh he is 
so
handsome." "Oh Jeanette what's to hinder you from being so happy?" 
"But
where is Mr. Romaine? we have missed him for some time." "I don't 
know,
let me seek my husband." "Isn't that a mouthful?" said Jeanette
laughingly disengaging herself from the merry group, as an undefined
sense of apprehension swept over her. Was it a presentiment of coming
danger? An unspoken prophecy to be verified by bitter tears, and 
lonely
fear that seemed for a moment to turn life's sweetness into bitterness
and gall. In the midst of a noisy group, in the dining room, she found
Charles drinking the wine as it gave its color aright in the cup. She
saw the deep flush upon his cheek, and the cloudiness of his eye, and
for the first time upon that bridal night she felt a shiver of fear as
the veil was suddenly lifted before her unwilling eye; and half
reluctantly she said to herself, "Suppose after all my cousin Belle 
was
right."

Chapter XVI



"Good morning! Mr. Clifford," said Joe Gough, entering the store of 
Paul
Clifford, the next day after he joined the Reform Club. "I have heard
that you wanted some one to help you, and I am ready to do anything to
make an honest living."

"I am very sorry," said Paul, "but I have just engaged a young man
belonging to our Club to come this morning."

Joe looked sad, but not discouraged, and said, "Mr. Clifford, I want 
to
turn over a new leaf in my life, but everyone does not know that. Do 
you
know of any situation I can get? I have been a book-keeper and a
salesman in the town of C., where I once lived, but I am willing to
begin almost anywhere on the ladder of life, and make it a
stepping-stone to something better."

There was a tone of earnestness in his voice, and an air of
determination, in his manner that favorably impressed Paul Clifford 
and
he replied,----

"I was thinking of a friend of mine who wants a helping hand; but it 
may
not be, after all, the kind of work you prefer. He wants a porter, but
as you say you want to make your position a stepping-stone to 
something
better, if you make up your mind to do your level best, the way may 
open
before you in some more congenial and unexpected quarter. Wait a few
minutes, and I will give you a line to him. No! I can do better than
that; he is a member of our Club, and I will see him myself; but 
before
you do, had we better not go to the barber's?"

"I would like to," said Joe, "but I haven't--"

"Haven't the money?"

"Yes, Mr. Clifford, that's the fact, I am not able to pay even for a
shave. Oh! what a fool I have been."

"Oh! well never mind, let the dead past, bury its dead. The future is
before you, try and redeem that. If you accept it, I will lend you a 
few
dollars. I believe in lending a helping hand. So come with me to the
barber's and I'll make it all right, you can pay me when you are able,
but here we are at the door, let us go in."



They entered, and in a few moments Joe's face was under the 
manipulating
care of the barber.

"Fix this so," said Joe to the barber, giving him directions how to 
cut
his mustache.

Paul was somewhat amused, and yet in that simple act, he saw a return 
of
self-respect, and was glad to see its slightest manifestations, and it
was pleasant to witness the satisfaction with which Joe beheld himself
in the glass, as he exclaimed, "Why Mary would hardly know me!"

"Suppose now, we go to the tailor's and get some new rigging?"

"Mr. Clifford," said Joe hesitatingly, "you are very kind, but I don't
know when I shall be able to pay you, and--"

"Oh! never mind, when you are able I will send my bill. It will help 
you
in looking for a place to go decently dressed. So let us go into the
store and get a new suit."

They entered a clothing store and in a few moments Joe was dressed in 
a
new suit which made him look almost like another person.

"Now, we are ready," said Paul, "appearances are not so much against
you."

"Good morning Mr. Tennant," said Paul to the proprietor of a large
store. "I heard last night that you wanted help in your store and I 
have
brought you Mr. Gough, who is willing to take any situation you will
give him, and I will add, he is a member of our Reform Club."

Mr. Tennant looked thoughtfully a moment, and replied, "I have only 
one
vacancy, and I do not think it would suit your friend. My porter died
yesterday and that is the only situation which I can offer him at
present."

"I will accept it," said Joe, "if you will give it to me, I am willing
to do anything to make an honest living for my family."

"Well you can come to-morrow, or stop now and begin."

"All right," said Joe with a promptness that pleased his employer, and



Joe was installed in the first day's regular work he had had for 
months.

"What! sitting up sewing?" said Belle Gordon entering the neat room
where Mrs. Gough was rejuvenating a dress for her older daughter. "Why
you look like another woman, your cheeks are getting plump, your eyes
are brightening, and you look so happy."

"I feel just like I look, Miss Gordon. Joe has grown so steady, he 
gets
constant work, and he is providing so well for us all, and he won't 
hear
to me taking again that slop-shop work. He says all he wants me to do,
is to get well, and take care of the home and children. But you look
rather pale, have you been sick?"

"Yes, I have been rather unwell for several weeks, and the doctor has
ordered among other things that I should have a plentiful supply of
fresh air, so to-morrow as there is to be a free excursion, and I am 
on
the Committee, I think if nothing prevents, I shall go. Perhaps you
would like to go?"

"Yes, if Joe will consent, but--"

"But, what?"

"Well Joe has pretty high notions, and I think he may object, because 
it
is receiving charity. I can't blame him for it, but Joe has a right
smart of pride that way."

"No! I don't blame him, I rather admire his spirit of self-reliance, 
and
I wouldn't lay the weight of my smallest finger upon his self-respect 
to
repress it; still I would like to see your Mamy, and Hatty, have a
chance to get out into the woods, and have what I call a good time. I
think I can have it so arranged that you can go with me, and serve as
one of the Committee on refreshments, and your services would be an
ample compensation for your entertainment."

"Well if you put it in that light, I think Joe would be willing for me
to go."

"I will leave the matter there, and when your husband comes home you 
can
consult him and send me word. And so you are getting along nicely?"

"Oh! yes indeed, splendidly. Just look here, this is Joe's present,"



and Mary held up with both hands a beautifully embossed and 
illustrated
Bible. "This was my birth-day present. Oh! Miss Belle, Joe seems to me
like another man. Last night we went to a conference and prayer-
meeting,
and Joe spoke. Did you know he had joined the church?"

"No! when did that happen?"

"Last week."

"Has he become religious?"

"Well I think Joe's trying to do the best he can. He said last night 
in
meeting that he felt like a new man, and if they didn't believe he had
religion to ask his wife."

"And suppose they had asked you, what would you have said?"

"I would have said I believe Joe's a changed man, and I hope he will
hold out faithful. And Miss Belle I want to be a Christian, but there
are some things about religion I can't understand. People often used 
to
talk to me about getting religion, and getting ready to die. Religion
somehow got associated in my mind with sorrow and death, but it seems 
to
me since I have known you and Mr. Clifford the thing looks different. 
I
got it associated with something else besides the pall, the hearse, 
and
weeping mourners. You have made me feel that it is as beautiful and
valuable for life as it is necessary for death. And yet there are some
things I can't understand. Miss Belle will you be shocked if I tell 
you
something which has often puzzled me?"

"I don't know, I hope you have nothing very shocking to tell me."

"Well perhaps it is, and maybe I had better not say it."

"But you have raised my curiosity, and woman like I want to hear it."

"Now don't be shocked, but let me ask you, if you really believe that
God is good?"

"Yes I do, and to doubt it would be to unmoor my soul from love, from
peace, and rest. It seems to me to believe that must be the first
resting place for my soul, and I feel that with me



 "To doubt would be disloyalty
  To falter would be sin.

"But my dear I have been puzzled just as you have, and can say,----

 "I have wandered in mazes dark and distressing
  I've had not a cheering ray my spirit to bless,
  Cheerless unbelief held my laboring soul in grief."

"And what then?"

 "I then turned to the Gospel that taught me to pray
  And trust in the living word from folly away.

"And it was here my spirit found a resting place, and I feel that in
believing I have entered into rest."

"Ah!" said Mary to herself when Belle was gone, "there is something so
restful and yet inspiring in her words. I wish I had her faith."

Chapter XVII

"I am sorry, very sorry," said Belle Gordon, as a shadow of deep
distress flitted over her pale sad face. She was usually cheerful and
serene in her manner; but now it seemed as if the very depths of her
soul had been stirred by some mournful and bitter memory. "Your 
question
was so unexpected and--"

"And what!" said Paul in a tone of sad expectancy, "so unwelcome?"

"It was so sudden, I was not prepared for it."

"I do not," said Paul, "ask an immediate reply. Give yourself ample 
time
for consideration."

"Mr. Clifford," said Belle, her voice gathering firmness as she
proceeded, "while all the relations of life demand that there should 
be
entire truthfulness between us and our fellow creatures, I think we
should be especially sincere and candid in our dealings with each 
other
on this question of marriage, a question not only as affecting our own
welfare but that of[5] others, a relation which may throw its sunshine
or shadow over the track of unborn ages. Permit me now to say to you,



that there is no gentleman of my acquaintance whom I esteem more 
highly
than yourself; but when you ask me for my heart and hand, I almost 
feel
as if I had no heart to give; and you know it would be wrong to give 
my
hand where I could not place my heart."

"But would it be impossible for you to return my affection?" "I don't
know, but I am only living out my [vow] of truthfulness when I say to
you, I feel as if I had been undone for love. You tell that in 
offering
your hand that you bring me a heart unhackneyed in the arts of love,
that my heart is the first and only shrine on which you have ever laid
the wealth of your affections. I cannot say the same in reply. I have
had my bright and beautiful day dream, but it has faded, and I have
learned what is the hardest of all lessons for a woman to learn. I 
have
learned to live without love."

"Oh no," said Paul, "not to live without love. In darkened homes how
many grateful hearts rejoice to hear your footsteps on the threshold. 
I
have seen the eyes of young Arabs of the street grow brighter as you
approached and say, 'That's my lady, she comes to see my mam when 
she's
sick.' And I have seen little girls in the street quicken their face 
to
catch a loving smile from their dear Sunday school teacher. Oh Miss
Belle instead of living without love, I think you are surrounded with 
a
cordon of loving hearts."

"Yes, and I appreciate them--but this is not the love to which I 
refer.
I mean a love which is mine, as anything else on earth is mine, a love
precious, enduring and strong, which brings hope and joy and sunshine
over one's path in life. A love which commands my allegiance and 
demands
my respect. This is the love I have learned to do without, and perhaps
the poor and needy had learned to love me less, had this love 
surrounded
me more."

"Miss Belle, perhaps I was presumptuous, to have asked a return of the
earnest affection I have for you; but I had hoped that you would give
the question some consideration; and may I not hope that you will 
think
kindly of my proposal? Oh Miss Gordon, ever since the death of my
sainted mother, I have had in my mind's eye the ideal of a woman nobly



planned, beautiful, intellectual, true and affectionate, and you have
filled out that ideal in all its loveliest proportions, and I hope 
that
my desire will not be like reaching out to some bright particular star
and wishing to win it. It seems to me," he said with increasing
earnestness, "whatever obstacle may be in the way, I would go through
fire and water to remove it."

"I am sorry," said Belle as if speaking to herself, and her face had 
an
absent look about it, as if instead of being interested in the living
present she was grouping amid the ashes of the dead past. At length 
she
said, "Mr. Clifford, permit me to say in the first place, let there be
truth between us. If my heart seems callous and indifferent to your
love, believe me it is warm to esteem and value you as a friend, I 
might
almost say as a brother, for in sympathy of feeling and congeniality 
of
disposition you are nearer to me than my own brother; but I do not 
think
were I so inclined that it would be advisable for me to accept your 
hand
without letting you know something of my past history. I told you a 
few
moments since that I had my day dream. Permit me to tell you, for I
think you are entitled to my confidence. The object of that day dream
was Charles Romaine."

"Charles Romaine!" and there was a tone of wonder in the voice, and a
puzzled look on the face of Paul Clifford.

"Yes! Charles Romaine, not as you know him now, with the marks of
dissipation on his once handsome face, but Charles Romaine, as I knew
him when he stood upon the threshold of early manhood, the very
incarnation of beauty, strength and grace. Not Charles Romaine with 
the
blurred and bloated countenance, the staggering gait, the confused and
vacant eye; but Charles Romaine as a young, handsome and talented
lawyer, the pride of our village, the hope of his father and the joy 
of
his mother; before whom the future was opening full of rich and rare
promises. Need I tell you that when he sought my hand in preference to
all the other girls in our village, that I gave him what I never can
give to another, the first, deep love of my girlish heart. For nearly 
a
whole year I wore his betrothal ring upon my finger, when I saw to my
utter anguish and dismay that he was fast becoming a drunkard. Oh! Mr.
Clifford if I could have saved him I would have taken blood from every
vein and strength from every nerve. We met frequently at 



entertainments.
I noticed time after time, the effects of the wine he had imbibed, 
upon
his manner and conversation. At first I shrank from remonstrating with
him, until the burden lay so heavy on my heart that I felt I must 
speak
out, let the consequences be what they might. And so one evening I 
told
him plainly and seriously my fears about his future. He laughed 
lightly
and said my fears were unfounded; that I was nervous and giving away 
to
idle fancies; that his father always had wine at the table, and that 
he
had never seen him under the influence of liquor. Silenced, but not
convinced, I watched his course with painful solicitude. All
remonstrances on my part seemed thrown away; he always had the 
precedent
of his father to plead in reply to my earnest entreaties. At last when
remonstrances and entreaties seemed to be all in vain, I resolved to
break the engagement. It may have been a harsh and hard alternative, 
but
I would not give my hand where my respect could not follow. It may be
that I thought too much of my own happiness, but I felt that marriage
must be for me positive misery or positive happiness, and I feared 
that
if I married a man so lacking in self-control as to become a common
drunkard, that when I ceased to love and respect him, I should be
constantly tempted to hate and despise him. I think one of the saddest
fates that can befall a woman is to be tied for life to a miserable
bloated wreck of humanity. There may be some women with broad generous
hearts, and great charity, strong enough to lift such men out of the
depths, but I had no such faith in my strength and so I gave him back
his ring. He accepted it, but we parted as friends. For awhile after 
our
engagement was broken, we occasionally met at the houses of our mutual
friends in social gatherings and I noticed with intense satisfaction
that whenever wine was offered he scrupulously abstained from ever
tasting a drop, though I think at times his self-control was severely
tested. Oh! what hope revived in my heart. Here I said to myself is
compensation for all I have suffered, if by it he shall be restored to
manhood usefulness and society, and learn to make his life not a thing
of careless ease and sensuous indulgence, but of noble struggle and 
high
and holy endeavor. But while I was picturing out for him a magnificent
future, imagining the lofty triumphs of his intellect--an intellect
grand in its achievements and glorious in its possibilities, my
beautiful daydream was rudely broken up, and vanished away like the 
rays
of sunset mingling with the shadows of night. My Aunt Mrs. Roland,



celebrated her silver-wedding and my cousin's birth-day by giving a
large entertainment; and among other things she had a plentiful supply
of wine. Mr. Romaine had lately made the acquaintance of my cousin
Jeanette Roland. She was both beautiful in person and fascinating in 
her
manners, and thoughtlessly she held a glass of wine in her hand and
asked Mr. Romaine if he would not honor the occasion, by drinking her
mother's health. For a moment he hesitated, his cheek paled and 
flushed
alternately, he looked irresolute. While I watched him in silent 
anguish
it seemed as if the agony of years was compressed in a few moments. I
tried to catch his eye but failed, and with a slight tremor in his 
hand
he lifted the glass to his lips and drank. I do not think I would have
felt greater anguish had I seen him suddenly drowned in sight of land.
Oh! Mr. Clifford that night comes before me so vividly, it seems as if 
I
am living it all over again. I do not think Mr. Romaine has ever
recovered from the reawakening of his appetite. He has since married
Jeanette. I meet her occasionally. She has a beautiful home, dresses
magnificently, and has a retinue of servants; and yet I fancy she is 
not
happy. That somewhere hidden out of sight there is a worm eating at 
the
core of her life. She has a way of dropping her eyes and an absent 
look
about her that I do not fully understand, but it seems to me that I 
miss
the old elasticity of her spirits, the merry ring of her voice, the
pleasant thrills of girlish laughter, and though she never confesses 
it
to me I doubt that Jeanette is happy. And with this sad experience in
the past can you blame me if I am slow, very slow to let the broken
tendrils of my heart entwine again?"

"Miss Belle," said Paul Clifford catching eagerly at the smallest 
straw
of hope, "if you can not give me the first love of a fresh young life, 
I
am content with the rich [aftermath?] of your maturer years, and ask
from life no higher prize; may I not hope for that?"

"I will think on it but for the present let us change the subject."

       *       *       *       *       *

"Do you think Jeanette is happy? She seems so different from what she
used to be," said Miss Tabitha Jones to several friends who were
spending the evening with her.



"Happy!" replied Mary Gladstone, "don't see what's to hinder her from
being happy. She has everything that heart can wish. I was down to her
house yesterday, and she has just moved in her new home. It has all 
the
modern improvements, and everything is in excellent taste. Her 
furniture
is of the latest style, and I think it is really superb."

"Yes," said her sister, "and she dresses magnificently. Last week she
showed me a most beautiful set of jewelry, and a camel's hair shawl, 
and
I believe it is real camel's hair. I think you could almost run it
through a ring. If I had all she has, I think I should be as happy as
the days are long. I don't believe I would let a wave of trouble roll
across my peaceful breast."

"Oh! Annette," said Mrs. Gladstone, "don't speak so extravagantly, and 
I
don't like to hear you quote those lines for such an occasion."

"Why not mother? Where's the harm?"

"That hymn has been associated in my mind with my earliest religious
impressions and experience, and I don't like to see you lift it out of
its sacred associations, for such a trifling occasion."

"Oh mother you are so strict. I shall never be able to keep time with
you, but I do think, if I was off as Jeanette, that I would be as 
blithe
and happy as a lark, and instead of that she seems to be constantly
drooping and fading."

"Annette," said Mrs. Gladstone, "I knew a woman who possesses more 
than
Jeanette does, and yet she died of starvation."

"Died of starvation! Why, when, and where did that happen? and what
became of her husband?"

"He is in society, caressed and [ ed?] on by the young girls of his 
set
and I have seen a number of managing mammas to whom I have imagined he
would not be an objectionable son-in-law."

"Do I know him mother?"

"No! and I hope you never will."

"Well mother I would like to know how he starved his wife to death and



yet escaped the law."

"The law helped him."

"Oh mother!" said both girls opening their eyes in genuine 
astonishment.

"I thought," said Mary Gladstone, "it was the province of the law to
protect women, I was just telling Miss Basanquet yesterday, when she
was talking about woman's suffrage that I had as many rights as I 
wanted
and that I was willing to let my father and brothers do all the voting
for me."

"Forgetting my dear, that there are millions of women who haven't such
fathers and brothers as you have. No my dear, when you examine the
matter, a little more closely, you will find there are some painful
inequalities in the law for women."

"But mother, I do think it would be a dreadful thing for women to vote
Oh! just think of women being hustled and crowded at the polls by rude
men, their breaths reeking with whiskey and tobacco, the very air 
heavy
with their oaths. And then they have the polls at public houses. Oh
mother, I never want to see the day when women vote."

"Well I do, because we have one of the kindest and best fathers and
husbands and good brothers, who would not permit the winds of heaven 
to
visit us too roughly, there is no reason we should throw ourselves
between the sunshine and our less fortunate sisters who shiver in the
blast."

"But mother, I don't see how voting would help us, I am sure we have
influence I have often heard papa say that you were the first to 
awaken
him to a sense of the enormity of slavery. Now mother if we women 
would
use our influence with our fathers, brothers, husbands, and sons, 
could
we not have everything we want."

"No, my dear we could not, with all our influence we never could have
the same sense of responsibility which flows from the possession of
power. I want women to possess power as well as influence, I want 
every
Christian woman as she passes by a grogshop or liquor saloon, to feel
that she has on her heart a burden of responsibility for its 
existence,
I hold my dear that a nation as well as an individual should have a



conscience, and on this liquor question there is room for woman's
conscience not merely as a persuasive influence but as an enlightened
and aggressive power."

"Well Ma I think you would make a first class stump speaker. I expect
when women vote we shall be constantly having calls, for the gifted, 
and
talented Mrs. Gladstone to speak on the duties and perils of the 
hour."

"And I would do it, I would go among my sister women and try to 
persuade
them to use their vote as a moral lever, not to make home less happy,
but society more holy. I would have good and sensible women, grave in
manner, and cultured in intellect, attend the primary meetings and 
bring
their moral influence and political power to frown down corruption,
chicanery, and low cunning."

"But mother just think if women went to the polls how many vicious 
ones
would go?"

"I hope and believe for the honor of our sex that the vicious women of
the community are never in the majority, that for one woman whose feet
turn aside from the paths of rectitude that there are thousands of 
feet
that never stray into forbidden paths, and today I believe there is
virtue enough in society to confront its vice, and intelligence enough
to grapple with its ignorance."[6]

Chapter XVIII

"Why Mrs. Gladstone," said Miss Tabitha, "you are as zealous as a new
convert to the cause of woman suffrage. We single women who are
constantly taxed without being represented, know what it is to see
ignorance and corruption striking hands together and voting away our
money for whatever purposes they choose. I pay as large a tax as many 
of
the men in A.P., and yet cannot say who shall assess my property for a
single year."

"And there is another thing," said Mrs. Gladstone, "ought to be 
brought
to the consideration of the men, and it is this. They refuse to let us
vote and yet fail to protect our homes from the ravages of rum. My
young friend, whom I said died of starvation; foolishly married a



dissipated man who happened to be rich and handsome. She was gentle,
loving, sensitive to a fault. He was querulous, fault-finding and
irritable, because his nervous system was constantly unstrung by 
liquor.
She lacked tenderness, sympathy and heart support, and at last faded 
and
died, not starvation of the body, but a trophy of the soul, and when I
say the law helped, I mean it licensed the places that kept the
temptation ever in his way. And I fear, that is the secret of 
Jeanette's
faded looks, and unhappy bearing."

No Jeanette was not happy. Night after night would she pace the floor 
of
her splendidly furnished chamber waiting and watching for her 
husband's
footsteps. She and his friends had hoped that her influence would be
strong enough to win him away from his boon companions, that his home
and beautiful bride would present superior attractions to Anderson's
saloon, his gambling pool, and champaign suppers, and for a while they
did, but soon the novelty wore off, and Jeanette found out to her 
great
grief that her power to bind him to the simple attractions of home 
were
as futile as a role of cobwebs to moor a ship to the shore, when it 
has
drifted out and is dashing among the breakers. He had learned to live 
an
element of excitement, and to depend upon artificial stimulation, 
until
it seemed as if the very blood in his veins grew sluggish fictitious
excitement was removed. His father, hopeless of his future, had
dissolved partnership with him, and for months there had been no
communication between them; and Jeanette saw with agony and dismay 
that
his life was being wrecked upon the broad sea of sin and shame.

       *       *       *       *       *

"Where is his father? The child can't live. It is one of the worst 
cases
of croup I have had this year, why didn't you send for me sooner? 
Where
is his father? It is now just twelve o'clock, time for all respectable
men to be in the house," said the bluff but kind hearted family doctor
looking tenderly upon Jeanette's little boy who lay gasping for breath
in the last stages of croup.

"Oh! I don't know," said Jeanette her face crimsoning beneath the
doctor's searching glance. "I suppose he is down to Anderson's."



"Anderson's!" said the doctor in a tone of hearty indignation, "what
business has he there, and his child dying here?"

"But doctor, he didn't know, the child had fever when he went out, but
neither of us thought much of it till I was awakened by his strange 
and
unnatural breathing. I sent for you as soon as I could rouse the
servants." "Well rouse them again, and tell them to go down to
Anderson's and tell your husband that his child is dying."

"Oh! no not dying doctor, you surely don't mean it." "Yes Jeanette,"
said the old family doctor, tenderly and sadly, "I can do nothing for
him, let me take him in my arms and rest you. Dear little darling, he
will be saved from the evils to come."

Just as his life was trembling on its frailest chords, and its 
delicate
machinery almost wound up, Charles Romaine returned, sober enough to
take in the situation. He strode up to the dying child, took the 
clammy
hands in his, and said in a tone of bitter anguish, "Charlie, don't 
you
know papa? Wouldn't you speak one little word to papa?" But it was too
late, the shadows that never deceive flitted over the pale beauty of 
the
marble brow, the waxen lid closed over the once bright and laughing 
eye,
and the cold grave for its rest had won the child.

Chapter XIX

[Text missing.]

Chapter XX

If riches could bring happiness, John Anderson should be a happy man;
and yet he is far from being happy. He has succeeded in making money,
but failed in every thing else. But let us enter his home. As you open
the parlor door your feet sink in the rich and beautiful carpet.
Exquisite statuary, and superbly framed pictures greet your eye and 
you



are ready to exclaim, "Oh! how lovely." Here are the beautiful
conceptions of painters' art and sculptors' skill. It is a home of
wealth, luxury and display, but not of love, refinement and culture.
Years since, before John Anderson came to live in the city of A.P. he
had formed an attachment for an excellent young lady who taught school
in his native village, and they were engaged to be married; but after
coming to the city and forming new associations, visions of wealth
dazzled his brain, and unsettled his mind, till the idea of love in a
cottage grew distasteful to him. He had seen men with no more ability
than himself who had come to the city almost pennyless, and who had
grown rich in a few years, and he made up his mind that if possible he
would do two things, acquire wealth and live an easy life, and he
thought the easiest way to accomplish both ends was to open up a
gorgeous palace of sin and entice into his meshes the unwary, the
inexperienced, and the misguided slaves of appetite. For awhile after 
he
left his native village, he wrote almost constantly to his betrothed;
but as new objects and interests engaged his attention, his letters
became colder and less frequent, until they finally ceased and the
engagement was broken. At first the blow fell heavily upon the heart 
of
his affianced, but she was too sensible to fade away and die the 
victim
of unrequited love, and in after years when she had thrown her whole
soul into the temperance cause, and consecrated her life to the work 
of
uplifting fallen humanity, she learned to be thankful that it was not
her lot to be united to a man who stood as a barrier across the path 
of
human progress and would have been a weight to her instead of wings.
Released from his engagement, he entered into an alliance (for that is
the better name for a marriage) which was not a union of hearts, or
intercommunion of kindred souls; but only an affair of convenience; in 
a
word he married for money a woman, who was no longer young in years, 
nor
beautiful in person, nor amiable in temper. But she was rich, and her
money like charity covered a multitude of faults, and as soon as he 
saw
the golden bait he caught at it, and they were married, for he was
willing to do almost any thing for money, except work hard for it. It
was a marriage however that brought no happiness to either party. Mrs.
Anderson was an illy educated, self willed, narrow minded [woman], 
full
of airs and pretensions, the only daughter of a man who had laid the
foundation of his wealth by keeping a low groggery, and dying had left
her his only heir. John Anderson was selfish and grasping. He loved
money, and she loved display, and their home was often the scene of 
the
most pitiful contentions about money matters. Harsh words and bitter



recriminations were almost common household usages. The children 
brought
up in this unhealthy atmosphere naturally took sides with their mother
and their home was literally a house divided against itself. The 
foolish
conduct of the mother inspired the children with disrespect for their
father, who failed to support the authority of his wife as the mother
and mistress of the home. As her sons grew older they often sought
attractions in questionable places, away from the sombre influences of
their fireside, and the daughters as soon as they stood upon the verge
of early womanhood learned to look upon marriage as an escape valve 
from
domestic discomforts; and in that beautiful home with all its costly
surroundings, and sumptuous furniture, there was always something
wanting, there was always a lack of tenderness, sympathy and mutual
esteem.

"I can't afford it," said John Anderson, to his wife who had been 
asking
for money for a trip to a fashionable watering place. "You will have 
to
spend the summer elsewhere."

"Can't afford it! What nonsense; is not it as much to your interest as
mine to carry the girls around and give them a chance?"

"A chance for what?"

"Why to see something of the world. You don't know what may happen. 
That
English Earl was very attentive last night to Sophronia at Mrs. 
Jessap's
ball."

"An English Count? who is he? and where did he spring from?"

"Why he's from England, and is said to be the only son and heir of a
very rich nobleman."

"I don't believe it, I don't believe he is an Earl any more than I 
am."

"That's just like you, always throw cold water on every thing I say"

"It is no such thing, but I don't believe in picking up strangers and
putting them into my bosom; it is not all gold that glitters."

"I know that, but how soon can you let me have some money? I want to 
go
out this afternoon and do some shopping and engage the semptress."



"I tell you, Annette, I have not the money to spare; the money market 
is
very tight, and I have very heavy bills to meet this month."

"The money market tight! why it has been tight ever since I have been
married."

"Well you may believe it or not, just as you choose, but I tell you 
this
crusading has made quite a hole in my business."

"Now John Anderson, tell that to somebody that don't know. I don't
believe this crusading has laid a finger's weight upon your business."

"Yes it has, and if you read the papers you would find that it has 
even
affected the revenue of the state and you will have to retrench
somewhere."

"Well, I'll retrench somewhere. I think we are paying our servants too
high wages any how. Mrs. Shenflint gets twice as much work done for 
the
same money. I'll retrench, John Anderson, but I want you to remember
that I did not marry you empty handed."

"I don't think I shall be apt to forget it in a hurry while I have 
such
a gentle reminder at hand," he replied sarcastically.

"And I suppose you would not have married me if I had had no money."

"No, I would not," said John Anderson thoroughly exasperated, "and I
would have been a fool if I had."

These bitter words spoken in a heat of passion were calculated to work
disastrously in that sin darkened home.

For some time she had been suspecting that her money had been the 
chief
inducement which led him to seek her hand, and now her worse 
suspicions
were confirmed, and the last thread of confidence was severed.

"I should not have said it," said Anderson to himself, "but the woman 
is
so provoking and unreasonable. I suppose she will have a fit of sulks
for a month and never be done brooding over those foolish words"; and
Anderson sighed as if he were an ill used man. He had married for 
money,



and he had got what he bargained for; love, confidence, and mutual
esteem were not sought in the contract and these do not necessarily 
come
of themselves.

"Well, the best I can do is to give her what money she wants and be 
done
with it."

       *       *       *       *       *

"Is not in her room?"

"No sir and her bed has not been rumpled."

"Where in the world can she be?"

"I don't know, but here is a note she left."

"What does she say? read it Annette."

"She says she feels that you were unjust to the Earl and that she 
hopes
you will forgive her the steps she has taken, but by the time the 
letter
reaches you she expects to be the Countess of Clarendon."

"Poor foolish girl, you see what comes of taking a stranger to your
bosom and making so much of him."

"That's just like you, John Anderson, every thing that goes wrong is
blamed on me. I almost wish I was dead."

"I wish so too," thought Anderson but he concluded it was prudent to
keep the wish to himself.

John Anderson had no faith whatever in the pretensions of his new
son-in-law, but his vain and foolish wife on the other hand was elated
at the dazzling prospects of her daughter, and often in her 
imagination
visited the palatial residence of "My Son, the Earl," and was 
graciously
received in society as the mother of the Countess of Clarendon. She 
was
also highly gratified at the supposed effect of Sophronia's marriage
upon a certain clique who had been too exclusive to admit her in their
set. Should not those Gladstone girls be ready to snag themselves? and
there was that Mary Talbot, did every thing she could to attract his
attention but it was no go. My little Sophronia came along and took 
the



rag off the bush. I guess they will almost die with envy. If he had
waited for her father's consent we might have waited till the end of 
the
chapter; but I took the responsibility on my shoulders and the thing 
is
done. My daughter, the Countess of Clarendon. I like the ring of the
words; but dear me here's the morning mail, and a letter from the
Countess, but what does it mean?"

"Come to me, I am in great trouble."

In quick response to the appeal Mrs. Anderson took the first train to
New York and found her daughter in great distress. The "Earl" had been
arrested for forgery and stealing, and darker suspicions were hinted
against him. He had been a body servant to a nobleman who had been
travelling for his health and who had died by a lonely farmhouse where
he had gone for fresh air and quiet, and his servant had seized upon 
his
effects and letters of introduction, and passed himself off as the
original Earl, and imitating his handwriting had obtained large
remittances, for which he was arrested, tried and sent to prison, and
thus ended the enchanting dream of "My daughter the Countess of
Clarendon."

Chapter XXI

"I cannot ensure your life a single hour, unless you quit business. 
You
are liable to be stricken with paralysis at any moment, if [once?]
subject to the [least] excitement.[7] Can't you trust your business in
the hands of your sons?"

"Doctor," said John Anderson, "I have only two boys. My oldest went 
West
several years ago, and never writes to us unless he wants something, 
and
as to Frank, if I would put the concern into his hands, he would drink
himself into the grave in less than a month. The whole fact is this, 
my
children are the curse of my life," and there was bitterness in the 
tone
of John Anderson[8] as he uttered these words of fearful sorrow.

"Well," said the doctor, "you must have rest and quiet or I will not
answer for the consequences."



"Rest and quiet!" said John Anderson to himself, "I don't see how I am
to get it, with such a wife as I have always worrying and bothering me
about something." "Mr. Anderson," said one of the servants, "Mrs.
Anderson says please come, as quick as possible into Mr. Frank's 
room."

"What's the matter now!"

"I don't know, but Mr. Frank's acting mightily queer; he thinks there
are snakes and lizards crawling over him."

"He's got the horrors, just what I expected. Tell me about rest and
quiet! I'll be there in a minute. Oh what's the matter? I feel 
strange,"
said Anderson falling back on the bed suddenly stricken with 
paralysis.
While in another room lay his younger son a victim to delirium 
tremens,
and dying in fearful agony. The curse that John Anderson had sent to
other homes had come back darkened with the shadow of death to brood
over his own habitation. His son is dying, but he has no word of hope 
to
cheer the parting spirit as it passed out into the eternity, for him 
the
darkness of the tomb, is not gilded with the glory of the 
resurrection.

The best medical skill has been summoned to the aid of John Anderson,
but neither art, nor skill can bind anew the broken threads of life. 
The
chamber in which he is confined is a marvel of decoration, light 
streams
into his home through panes of beautifully stained glass. Pillows of 
the
softest down are placed beneath his head, beautiful cushions lie at 
his
feet that will never take another step on the errands of sin, but no
appliances of wealth can give peace to his guilty conscience. He looks
back upon the past and the retrospect is a worse than wasted life; and
when the future looms up before him he shrinks back from the
contemplation, for the sins of the past throw their shadow over the
future. He has houses, money and land, but he is a pauper in his soul,
and a bankrupt in his character. In his eager selfish grasp for gold, 
he
has shriveled his intellect and hardened and dried up his heart, and 
in
so doing he has cut himself off from the richest sources of human
enjoyment. He has wasted life's best opportunities, and there never 
was
an angel, however bright, terrible and strong, that ever had power to



roll away the stone from the grave of a dead opportunity, and what 
John
Anderson has lost in time, he can never make up in eternity. He has
formed no taste for reading, and thus has cut himself off from the
glorious companionship of the good, the great, and the wise of all 
ages.
He has been selfish, mean and grasping, and the blessing of the poor 
and
needy never fall as benedictions on his weary head; and in that
beautiful home with disease and death clutching at his heartstrings, 
he
has wealth that he cannot enjoy, luxuries that pall upon his taste, 
and
magnificence that can never satisfy the restless craving of his soul.
His life has been a wretched failure. He neglected his children to 
amass
the ways of iniquity, and their coldness and indifference pierce him
like poisoned arrows. Marriage has brought him money, but not the
sweet, tender ministrations of loving wifely care, and so he lives on
starving in the midst of plenty; dying of thirst, with life's sweetest
fountains eluding his grasp.

Charles Romaine is sleeping in a drunkard's grave. After the death of
his boy there was a decided change in him. Night after night he tore
himself away from John Anderson's saloon, and struggled with the 
monster
that had enslaved him, and for awhile victory seemed to be perching on
the banner of his resolution. Another child took the place of the 
first
born, and the dead, and hope and joy began to blossom around 
Jeanette's
path. His mother who had never ceased to visit the house marked the
change with great satisfaction and prevailed upon his father to invite
Charles and Jeanette to a New Year's dinner (only a family gathering).
Jeanette being unwell excused herself from going, and Charles went
alone. Jeanette felt a fearful foreboding when she saw him leaving the
door, and said to herself, "I hope his father will not offer him wine. 
I
am so afraid that something will happen to him, and yet I hated to
persuade him not to go. His mother might think I was averse to his
reconciliation with his father."

"It looks very natural to have Charles with us again," said Mrs.
Ro[maine] looking fondly on her son.

"Yes, it seems like old times, when I always had my seat next to 
yours."

"And I hope," said his father, "it will never be vacant so long 
again."



The dinner hour passed on enlivened by social chat and pleasant
reminiscences, and there was nothing to mar the harmony of the 
occasion.
Mrs. Romaine had been careful to keep everything from the table that
would be apt to awaken the old appetite for liquor, but after dinner 
Mr.
Romaine invited Charles into the library to smoke. "Here," said he,
handing him a cigar, "is one of the finest brands I have smoked 
lately,
and by the way here is some rare old wine, more than 25 years old,
which was sent to me yesterday by an old friend and college class mate
of mine.[9] Let me pour you out a glass." Charles suddenly became
agitated, but as his father's back was turned to him, pouring out the
wine, he did not notice the sudden paling of his cheek, and the
hesitation of his manner. And Charles checking back his scruples took
the glass and drained it, to the bottom.

There is a fable, that a certain king once permitted the devil to kiss
his shoulder, and out of those shoulders sprang[10] two serpents that 
in
the fury of their hunger aimed at his head and tried to get at his
brain. He tried to extricate himself from their terrible power. He 
tore
at them with his fingers and found that it was his own flesh that he 
was
lacerating. Dormant but not dead was the appetite for strong drink in
Charles Romaine, and that one glass awakened the serpent coiled up in
his flesh. He went out from his father's house with a newly awakened
appetite clamoring and raging for strong drink. Every saloon he passed
adding intensity to his craving. At last his appetite overmastered him
and he almost rushed into a saloon, and waited impatiently till he was
served. Every nerve seemed to be quivering with excitement,
restlessness; and there was a look of wild despairing anguish on his
face, as he clutched the glass to allay the terrible craving of his
system. He drank till his head was giddy, and his gait was staggering,
and then started for home. He entered the gate and slipped on the ice,
and being too intoxicated to rise or comprehend his situation, he lay
helpless in the dark and cold, until there crept over him that sleep
from which there is no awakening, and when morning had broken in all 
its
glory, Charles Romaine had drifted out of life, slain by the wine 
which
at [last] had "bitten like an adder and stung like a serpent." 
Jeanette
had waited and watched through the small hours of the night, till 
nature
o'erwearied had sought repose in sleep and rising very early in the
morning, she had gone to the front door to look down the street for 
his



coming when the first object that met her gaze was the lifeless form 
of
her husband. One wild and bitter shriek rent the air, and she fell
fainting on the frozen corpse. Her friends gathered round her, all 
that
love and tenderness could do was done for the wretched wife, but 
nothing
could erase from her mind one agonizing sorrow, it was the memory of 
her
fatal triumph over his good resolution years ago at her mother's 
silver
wedding. Carelessly she had sowed the seeds of transgression whose
fearful yield was a harvest of bitter misery. Mrs. Clifford came to 
her
in her hour of trial, and tried to comfort and sustain the
heart-stricken woman; who had tried to take life easy, but found it
terribly hard, and she has measurably succeeded. In the home of her
cousin she is trying to bear the burden of her life as well as she 
can.
Her eye never lights up with joy. The bloom and flush have left her
careworn face. Tears from her eyes long used to weeping have blenched
the coloring of her life existence, and she is passing through life 
with
the shadow of the grave upon her desolate heart.

Joe Gough has been true to his pledge, plenty and comfort have taken 
the
place of poverty and pain. He continued his membership with the church
of his choice and Mary is also striving to live a new life, and to be
the ministering angel that keeps his steps, and he feels that in 
answer
to prayer, his appetite for strong drink has been taken away.

Life with Mrs. Clifford has become a thing of brightness and beauty, 
and
when children sprang up in her path making gladness and sunshine 
around
her home, she was a wife and tender mother, fond but not foolish; firm
in her household government, but not stern and unsympathising in her
manner. The faithful friend and companion of her daughters, she won
their confidence by her loving care and tender caution. She taught 
them
to come to her in their hours of perplexity and trial and to keep no
secrets from her sympathising heart. She taught her sons to be as
upright in their lives and as pure in their conversation as she would
have her daughters, recognizing for each only one code of morals and 
one
law of spiritual life, and in course of time she saw her daughters
ripening into such a beautiful womanhood, and her sons entering the
arena of life not with the simplicity which is ignorant of danger and



evil, but with the sterling integrity which baffles the darts of
temptation with the panoply of principle and the armor of uprightness.
Unconsciously she elevated the tone of society in which she moved by a
life which was a beautiful and earnest expression of patient 
continuance
in well doing. Paul Clifford's life has been a grand success, not in 
the
mere accumulation of wealth, but in the enrichment of his moral and
spiritual nature. He is still ever ready to lend a helping hand. He 
has
not lived merely for wealth and enjoyment, but happiness, lasting and
true springs up in his soul as naturally as a flower leaps into
blossoms, and whether he is loved or hated, honored or forgotten, he
constantly endeavors to make the world better by his example and
gladdened by his presence feeling that if every one would be faithful 
to
duty that even here, Eden would spring up in our path, and Paradise be
around our way.

Notes

1. This installment is numbered as a second Chapter I in the original.

2. The original reads "Jeanette Romaine."

3. The original reads "Mr. Roland."

4. The original reads "to showing."

5. The phrase "that of" is repeated in the original.

6. A note from the _Christian Recorder_ follows this paragraph: "[The
rest of this chapter was crowded out. It will appear next week.]"

7. The original reads: "if once [or possibly "one"] subject to the 
lest
excitement."

8. The original reads "and there was a tone of bitterness in the tone
of John Anderson."

9. The original reads "by an old friend and college and class mate of
mine."

10. The original reads "out of those shoulders spring two serpents."
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IXTRODUCTIOX.
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A KE-rLBLicATio.\ of tins remarkable production, seems called for at the present time,

when, from many sections of our country, the complaint is heard, that the tide of intem-
perance, which for a time had been checked, is beginning to rise again, and overflow com-
munities that had been, in a measure, reclaimed from it. For the information of the rea-

der, some account of its origin, is here prefixed, which we extract from a "History," pre-

pared for a former Edition, by Rev. John Marsh, D. D., Corresponding Secretary of the
American Temperance Union.

"The Rev. Gkhkok B. Cheever was at this time a young minister in Salem, Mass.
He had commenced his ministry with an uncompromising spirit toward whatever hin-

dered the spread of the Gospel kingdom. He often passed those murky establishments

where, day and night, Sabbath and week days, the lurid fires wen? burning, and the hor-

rid machinery was in motion. From four distilleries there, no less than six hundred thou-
sand gallons of ardent spirits were annually poured forth

;
through whose instrumental-

ity, it was believed, a thousand individuals were reduced to pauperism, and four hundred
were sent to the drunkard's grave. Of three thousand persons admitted to the work-house
within a few minutes' walk of his study, two thousand nine hundred were brought there,,

directly or indirectly, through intemperance. Over these evils, and an untold corruption

of public sentiment, desecration of the Sabbath, and ruin of souls connected with them, lie

could not sleep. And if he slept he dreamed. He dreamed "a dream, which was nut all

a dream."

"inquire at Amos Giles's Distillery."

Upon its appearance in the Sakm Landmark, of February, 1835, the public excite-

ment was tremendous. Everv distiller and importer, every vender and moderate drinker,

almost the entire community, believing that what was legally right, must yet be respected

and honored, how horrid soever might be its moral results, cried out against it as an out-

rage upon society. "With one accord, they rushed to the halls of justice for protection.

—

A.mong the four distilleries of the place, one was singled out as answering more directlv

to the description; and the proprietor, himself a Deacon of a Christian Church, and a man
of unexceptionable character, feeling aggrieved and injured in his person and property, a

prosecution was commenced by the Commonwealth for a libel. Mr. Cheever pleaded not
guilty to the charge, solemnly averring that it was never written or intended as an attack

upon any individual ; the object of the piece was to portray, in as forcible a light as possible,

through the medium of the fiction he had conceived, the real nature and consequences of

the manufacture of ardent spirits.
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'• If any man (said Mr. Cheever.) is at a loss for a motive to the publication of the article, let him

contemplate for a moment the nature ot the traffic in ardent spirits. Let him cast his eyes over the

vast catalogue of human crime and misery. There are no enormities which the business of distilling

does not produce, no extravagances of iniquity to which it does not lead. It is literally the wholesale

manufacturer of iniquity of every description. It would challenge the ingenuity of mankind to show

that it is anything else. I stand here accused of crime in attacking a trade which in itself is the pro-

duction of all crime, and has occasioned more criminal litigation than all other causes. I stand here

accused of violating the laws ot my country in attacking a business whose direct, inevitable, supreme,

and incessant result, is the trampling under foot, and defiance, and destruction of all law and all obli-

gation, human and divine. I am here to answer to a charge of defaming the character, and wantonly

and maliciouslv injuring the peace, of families and individuals, in vividly depicting an employment

which is nothing but ruin to the character, and death to the peace, temporal and eternal, of thousands

of families, and hundreds of thousands of individuals. I am arraigned as a criminal at this bar for dis-

turbing the peace of the Commonwealth, and the domestic happiness of its households, in attacking a

business whose positive, unchangeable operation is to till the Commonwealth with brawls, riots, robber-

ies, murders, and its households with drunkenness, wrath, poverty, and anguish. You can not show

that the business of distilling is anything else. It tends to break up all social order, prostrate all bar-

riers of law, set Are to all violent human passions, and whelm all institutions of blessedness, domestic,

civil, and religious, in one blasting, fiery tide of ruin. It leaves no man s character, no man's property,

no man's family, safe. I stand hero accused of crime in attacking this infernal traffic, and painting its

consequences in colors but too faithful to the life.

" That I may not seem to your honor to bo dealing in declamation, and that you may have fully

before your mind the motive that actuated my efforts, let me here refresh your memory with some of

the dreadful statistics dependent ou the existence and activity of the distillery. They are statistics of

misery, uninterrupted in their recurrence and accumulation, in authenticated estimates, catalogues, and

certificates, of the wreck of property and character, and the spread of pauperism, crime, disease, and

death. On a calculation taken from one of the most temperate communities, by actual census of the

counties of Wayne and Seneca, and five towns in Cayuga county, in the state of New York, and show-

ing one drunkard to every twenty-seven inhabitants, in the fourteen millions of our country, there are

at this day more than five hundred thousand drunkards in the United Stat es. Are we startled a I, tiie

fact? There is nothing speculative in the statement. The returns were made from actual examina-

tion, by competent, respectable men, and the particulars of each town were given separately. T>oes tiie

result seem incredible? Surely we do not meet an intoxicated wretch in even- twenty-seven individ-

uals. We may not meet them in our daily walks and occupations. They are not commonly out in the

face of the community, and we well know they are not an active, enterprising race. Their very habits

exclude them from the sweet light and the wholesome business of society. Theirs are the abodes of

tilth and raggeduess, the homes that they till with guilt and anguish. Part people our alms-houses and

prisons. Part line our canals, and crowd the hidden, impure, and almost subterranean streets of our

cities. They inhabit the dens and caves of civilization, the pest-haunts of sin, the cellars, and bar-

rooms, and grog-shops. There they congregate; there thev inflame their passions, and profane the

name o( Cod. lint on every occasion of brawls and riots, whenever deeds of wickedness arc in pro-

gress, or the elements of a mob have opportunity and space for combination, then they emerge from

their darkness, and your sight is arrested by savage faces and haggard forms, reeling and reeking from

the hot hells, where the stream of the distillery is poured and drank at a thousand fountains.

' Consider next the fearful waste of life attendant on the prosecution of this horrid business. Of
these live hundred thousand human beings, between fifty and sixty thousand die every year. Their

plares are supplied by an unfailing corps, who aro passing hourly from the ranks of the so-called tem-

perance drinkers, to the vast body of the intemperate. An immense procession to the grave is thus

kept up, whose miserable conscripts are from all families; a stream of diseased and vicious human life,

swollen from all classes in society, like the troubled sea, lor protracted vice and anguish in this world,

anu poured annually into an eternal world of ruin!

"It seems little after this, to remind your honor of the national and individual pecuniary loss con-

sequent on tiie successful business of the distillerv. The Attorney-General of the United States has

stated the annual loss to the Union from the use of ardent spirits to be one hundred millions of dollars.
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This statement is doubtless mueh within the truth : and calculations have been made, which show that

directly and indirectly the amount lost ijs from one hundred and fifty to two hundred millions annually.

It is more than enough, as computed by Judge Crunch, to buy up all the houses, lands, and slaves, in

the United States every twenty years.

"The waste of money is nothing to the waste of mind; the loss of sound minds in sound bodies;

the loss of so many temperate and intelligent mechanics, artisans, fanners, and professional men. who
would otherwise go to swell the moral and intellectual power ot the nation; the loss of a thousand in-

thienees, hitherto swept onwards in a tide of ruin, that might have been a tide of blessing to the world.

In all other ways there has never been such a waste of intellect and morals as by this one vice. It has

brooded, like a mighty incubus of death, over our whole physical, intellectual, and moral system. The

money lost is infinitely worse than if it had been annihilated, or taken from the mint and sunk in the

ocean ; for it is expended in the annual production of wretchedness and crime.

"Of the crime and pauperism connected with intemperance, and sustained by the business of the

distillery-, 1 may state that out of 25.707 individuals found in the poor-houses and jails in the city of

Xew York in a single year, 21,553 were brought there directly or indirectly from intemperance. Esti-

mating the people of Xew York at one-seventh of the population in this country, \vc have in the United

States, MS.IIl'J criminals and paupers, made such by tlae use of ardent spirits.

''Now, let me ask, Where rests the responsibility of this fearful accumulation of death and crime?

It can not be doubted thajj it rests upon those who make and sell ardent spirits; for they know that

that is thr agent by which all this misery is produced. They know its destructive tendencies
; they know

that it is rank poison, in the class of narcotic, vegetable poisons, as sheer poison as henbane; they know
that it kills the body and kills the soul They can not help knowing it; amidst all the light poured

upon the subject, there is not a dramseller nor a distiller in the land but knows it.

" The distiller is generally wealthy. He must be rich, or he could not well be a distiller. He has

not. therefore, even the poor apology, so often alleged for continuing in the traffic, that if he epiits it his

family must, suffer; an apoijigy without foundation for aay individual ; for were he to shoulder a saw-

horse, and saw wood from door to door for his subsistence, he would be a happier and healthier man,

and his family a happier and healthier family. But the manufacturer has grown so rich in this dreadful

business, that he could afford to burn down his distillery, and turn all his liquor into the streets, and

still possess a competency. He might throw the whole investment into the ocean, and still command
ample capital to enter upon any honest livelihood whatever. He is more guilty in continuing this traffic

than any dramseller in the land. Y'et r while the business of dramselliag may be attacked, and the com-

munity applaud the exposer, the business of distilling, the source of the whole evil, shall be compara-

tively shielded ; and if a man adverc t< » the fact in the history of a distiller—if he speak of the monstrous

conjunction of rum and Bibles in one and the same manufactory—he shall first be assaulted in the streets,

and then prosecuted for libel; while the men who outraged the law in assaulting him shall be loaded

with applause, and, with one exception, dismissed from, court without even the form of a trial, at the

discretion of the same public officer who conducts tlw> libel prosecution against the individual already

subjected to that violence.

4;
1 am not willing to believe that your honor will tend your influence to sanction this enormity.

—

You will sec that the respectability ofthe distiller can with no more propriety shield his occupation from

scorn, than that of the dramseller can protect his. He may boast in Ms veins the blood of all the Howards,

or he may have descended from the man who lirst put a bottle to the lips of his neighbor; his family

may be rich and respectable, or poor and degraded ;
he may be a member of" the church, receiving on

the Sabbath, the emhlems of the body and blood of his Saviour, with the same hands that during the

week prepare and circulate the means for his betrayal
;

or he may be a man excommunicated from the

church for persisting in the trnrJic in asdent spirits: whether he be the one or the other, is to you a mat-

ter of entire indifference. You will remember ihat - it is just because the sin of intemperance is upheld by

Utc rich and reputable, and by professed Christinas that Temperance Bbform drays so heavily.'

"In mitigation of judgment at this time," he said, "I need scarcely remind your honor more par-

ticularly of the course taken by the Attorney-General in the discharge of two of the individuals engaged

in the assault upon my person, without even the form of trial. Whether it be a great. -r offence in the

judument of this court to describe a distiller's occupation, as I lu;>vo done ill the Litndiuart; or with
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personal violence attack an unarmed citizen as they did in the street, the sentence which may be declar-

ed will go tar to determine. 1 know not by what rule of justice the latter criminals, with proof clear,

full, and conclusive against them, were suffered to depart triumphant in their violation of the law. while

the former alleged offence has been prosecuted with such undoviating fixedness of purpose. It seems to

cie a singularly unjust proceeding.

" 1 solicit the favor of thy court upon manly grounds. I ask for an acquittal, because I am guiltless ot

the crime lor which I am arraigned before you. I have assaulted no man s character—I have injured no

man s family —I have committed no offence against the laws of my country. For the sake of freedom in

tiie proclamation of truth. 1 am unwilling that an unrighteous and oppressive verdict should be sustained

and sanctioned by the decision of this court. >\>r the sake of justice, I am unwilling to be punished lor

a crime which 1 have never committed. For the sake of temperance. I am unwilling that the distillery

interest, productive in this legion of such incalculable miseiy. should here find a shield.

" Could the amount of misery, in time and eternity, which any one distillery in Salem has occasioned,

be portrayed before your honor. 1 should fed no solicitude tor the result. Let mothers who have been

broken-hearted, the wives that have been made widows, the children that have been made fatherless, thu

parents borne down with a bereavement wors« than death, in the vices of their children, be arrayed in

vour presence : let the families reduced to penury, disgrace! with crime, and consumed with anguish,

that the owners of one distillery might accumulate their wealtk be gathered before you. Let the pros-

ecutor in this suit go to the grave-yards, and summon those whose bodies have been laid in thr gravn

from that flue distillery: let him call up. if he could, the souls that have been shut out from heaven and

prepared for hell, through the instrumentality of the liquor manufactured there : and let them ask what,

is their verdict. Need J suppose the judgment '.' Surely it would be said. Let the defendant be shield-

ed. Even if he has overstepped the limits of exact prudence, in his efforts to portray the evils of in-

temperance, in the name of mercy, let the great object of the ellbrt shield him, and let the law be turned

against that dreadful business whose nature he has aimed to delineate."

Such, however, was the state of the public mind that lie was condemned, ami, on

inakiiif his defence, lie .submitted meekly to the sentence of the Court. liut the wholu

procedure gave wings to the production ol his genius, and caused it to become one of thu

great instruments of opening the eves o) a suffering community to the true character ol

distillation.

The history of this transaction forms a part of tlv historv of the Temperance -Reform-

ation. AVhile it presents to posterity one of those signal incidents by which the mic-Jitv

eiiginerv of drunkenness* has been nearly overthrown, it reflects nothing upon those who
then felt themselves injured, both in their good name and worldlv prosperity. The dark-

ness that overshadowed tlicin and the community in which th»v dwelt, is the apology for

their faults. Haply it may be, that thev are now foremost in the condemnation of the.

'n, 1 .;i
l

f v whof Hnvaeter was exposed. The old distillery bus long since been abandoned,
.•'.<: the building, now concerted to u -• ftil purpose.:, -a-,',? recently th" *-«~vnc of a joyful

f : n |. 0' f lea - |.a rt r



(For ;he Sa'.eir. Land-ark.")

" INQUIRE AT AMOS GILES'S DISTILLERY."

I5omk time ago tlie writer's notice was arrested by an advertisement in one of the
newspapers, which closed with words similar to the following :

" Inquire at Amos Giles's
Distillery." The reader may suppose, if he choose, that the following story wag a
dream, suggvsted by that phrase.

Deacon Giles was a man who loved money, and was never troubled with tenderness
of conscience. His lather and his grandfather before him had been distillers, and the same
occupation had come to him as an heir-loom in the family. The still-house was black
with age, as well as with the smoke of furnaces that never went out, and the fumes of
tortured ingredients, ceaselessly converted into alcohol. It looked like one of Vulcan's
.Stithies, translated from the infernal regions into this world. Its stench filled the atmos-
phere, and it seemed as if drops of poisonous alcoholic perspiration might be made to ooze
out from any one of its timbers or clapboards at a slight pressure. Its owner was a treas-

urer to a Bible Society
;

and he had a little counting-room in one corner of the distillery

where he sold Bibles.

He that is greedy of yain, troubltth his own house. Any one of those Bibles might
have told him this, but he chose to learn it from experience. It was said that the Worm
of the Still lay coiled in the bosom of his family ; and certain it is that one of its members
had drowned himself in a vat of hot liquor, in the bottom of which a skeleton was some
time after found, with heavy weight tied to the ankle bones. Moreover, Deacon Giles's

temper was none of the sweetest naturally; and the liquor he drank, and the fires and
spirituous fumes among which he lived, did nothing to soften it. If his workmen some-
times fell into his vats, he himself oftener fell out with his workmen. This was not to bu
wondered at, considering the nature of their wages, which, according to no unfrequent stip-

ulation, would be as much raw rum as they could drink.

Deacon Giles worked on the Sabbath. He would neither suffer the fires of the dis-

tillery to go out, or to burn while he was idle ; so he kept as busy as they. One Satur-

day afternoon his workmen had quarrelled, and all went off in anger. He was in much
perplexity for want of hands to do the work of the devil on the Lord's day. In the dusk
of the evenin"- a "an" of simrular-lookinir fellows entered the door of the distillerv. Their

dress was wild and uncouth, their eyes glared, and their language had a tone that was aw-
ful. Thev offered to work for the Deacon ; and he, on his part, was overjoyed, for he

thought within himself that, as they had probably been turned out of employment else-

where, he could engage them on his own terms.

He made them his accustomed offer, as much ruin every day, when the work was
done, as thev could drink; but they would not, take it. Some of them broke out and told

him that they had enough of hot things where they came from, without drinking damna-
tion in the distiller}'. And when they said that, it seemed to the Deacon as if their breath-

burned blue; but he was not certain, and could not tell what to make of it. Then he of-

fered them a pittance of money ; but they set up such a laugh, that he thought the roof

of the building would fall in. They demanded a sum which the deacon said he could not
give, and would not, to the best set of workmen that ever lived, much less to such pirati-

cal-looking scape jails as thev. Finally, lie said, he would give half what they asked, if

they would take two-thirds of that in Bibles. When he mentioned thy word Bibled, they
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all looked towards the door, and made a step backwards, and the Deacon thought they trem-

bled; but whether it was with anger or delirium tremens, or something else, he could not tell.

However, they winked, and made signs to each other, and then one of them, who seem-
ed to be the head man, agreed with the Deacon, that if lie would let them work by night

instead of day, they would stay with him awhile and work on his own terms. To this he
ngreed, and they immediately went to work.

The Deacon had a fresh cargo of molasses to be worked up, and a great many hogs-

heads then in from his country customers, to be filled with liquor. When he went home
In: locked up the doors, leaving the distillery to his new workmen. As soon as he was
gone, vou would have thought that one of the chambers of hell had been transported to

earth with all its inmates. The distillery glowed with fires and burned hotter than ever
before; and the figures of the demons passing to and fro, and leaping and yelling in the
midst of their work, made it look like the entrance to the bottomless pit.

Some of them sat astride the rafters, over the heads of the others, and amused them-
~. lves with blowing flames out of their mouths. The work of distilling seamed play to

ihem, and they carried it mi with supernatural rapidity. It was hot enough to have boil-

ed the molasses in any part of the distillery
; but they did not seem to mind it at all.

—

Some lilted the hogsheads as easily as you would raise a tea cup, and turned their con-

o mis mto the proper receptacles; some scummed the boiling liquids
;

some, with huge
a lies, dipped the smoking fluid from the different vats, and raising it high in the air,

,-eemed to take great, delight in watching the fiery stream, as they spouted it back again

;

some drafted the distilled liquor into empty casks and hogsheads; some stirred the tires;

all were boisterous and honihly profane, and seemed to engage in their work with ,-ueh

familiar and malignant : an. f-e-tmn, that I concluded the business of distilling war, a„ natu-

-,i r.i heil, ft ad r.'uct have originated there.
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I gathered from their talk that they were going to play a trick upon the Deacon, that

should cure him of offering rum and Bibles to his workmen; and I soon found out from

their conversation and movements what it was. Thev were going to write certain inscrip-

tions on all his rum casks, that should remain invisible until they were sold by the Dea-
con, but should flame out in characters of fire as soon as they were broached by his retail-

ers, or exposed to the use of the drunkards.

"When they had filled a few casks with liquor, one of them took a great coal of fire,

and having quenched it in a mixture of rum and molassses, proceeded to write, apparent! v
by way of experiment, upon the heads of the different vessels. Just as it was dawn, thev
left off work, and all vanished together.

In the morning the Deacon was puzzled to know how the workmen got out of the,

distillery, which he found fast locked as he had left it. He was still more amazed to find

that they had done more work in one night, than could havo been accomplished, in the or-

dinary way, in three weeks. He pondered the things not a little, and almost concluded
that it was the work of supernatural agents. At any rate, they had done so much that he
thought he could afford to attend meeting that dav, as it was the Sabbath. Accordingly
he went to church, and heard his minister sav that God could pardon sm without an atone-

ment, that the words hell and ilecil were mere figures of speech, and that all men would
certainly be saved. He was much pleased, and inwardly resolved that he would send his

minister a half cask of wine ; and as it happened to be communion Sabbath, he attended
meeting all day.

In the evening the men came again, and again the Deacon locked them in to them-
selves, and thev went to work. They finished all his molasses, and filled all his rum bar-

rels, and kegs, and hogsheads, with liquor, and marked them all, as on the preceding night,

with invisible inscriptions. Most of the titles ran thus:

" Consumption sold here. Inquire at Beacon Giles's Distillery."

" Convulsions and epilepsies. Inquire at Amos Giles's Dis-
tillery."

" Insanity and murder. Inquire at Deacon Giles's Distillery."

" Dropsy and Rheumatism. Putrid Fever, and Cholera in the
collapse. Inquire at Amos Giles's Distillery."

" Delirium Tremens. Inquire at Deacon Giles's Distillery."

Many of the casks had on them inscriptions like the following:

"Distilled Death and liquid Damnation." " The Elixir of Hell

for the bodies of those whose souls are coming there."

Some of the demons had even taken sentences from the Scriptures, and marked the

hogsheads thus

:

''Who hath wo? Inquire at Deacon Giles's Distillery."

'• Who hath redness of eyes ? Inquire at Deacon Giles's Dis-
tillery."

Others had written sentences like the following

:

" A potion from the lake of fire and brimstone. Inquire at
Deacon Giles's Distillery."

Ail these inscriptions burned, when visible, a " still and awful red. ' One of the
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most terrible in its appearance was as follows

:

!t Weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth. Enquire at

Deacon diles's Distillery."

In the morning the workmen vanished as before, just as it was dawn; but in the dusk
of the evening they came again, and told the Deacon it was against their principles to take
any wages for work done between Saturday night and Monday morning, and as they
could not stay with him any longer, he was welcome to what they had done. The Deacon
was very urgent to have them remain, and offered to hire them for the season at any wages,
but thev would not. So he thanked them and they went away, and he saw them no more.

In the course of the week most of the casks were sent into the country, and duly
hoisted on their stoups, in conspicuous situations, in the Taverns, and Groceries, and the-

Rum-shops. But no sooner had the first glass been drawn from any of them, than the in-

visible inscriptions flamed out on the cask-head to everv beholder. " CONSUMPTION
SOLD HERE, DELIRIUM TREMEMS. DAMNATION AND HELL-FIRE."

The drunkards were terrified from the dram-shops ; the bar-rooms were emptied of

f'nfir ru-tomers: but in their pla<v ;i gaping crowd filled every store that possessed a cask
of the D<-.von devil-di-tilWl liquor, to wonder and be affrighted at the spectacle. For no
art. could efface the inscription.:. And cert when the liquor was drawn into new casks,

the same <WJly letters broke out in blue and red flames all over the surface.

The ruin-ellers. and grocer?, and tavern-keepers, were full of furv. They loaded their

team* with the accursed liquor, and drove it back to the distillerv. All around and before
the rlonr of the Deacon'.* establishment the returned casks were piled one upon another, and
it -eemed as if the inscriptions burned brighter than ever. Consumption, Damnation, Death,
:.;ri II':!!, mingM toge'her in frightful confusion ;' and in equal prominence, in every ense.
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tlai .1 nut the direction,

" INQUIRE AT DEACON GILES'S DISTILLERY."

One would have thought that the hare sipht would have been enough to terrify every

drunkard from hi> cup.-, and everv trader from the dreadful traffic in ardent spirits. In-

deed, it had some eiVo.-t for a time, but it was not. lasting, and the demons knew it would

not l>e, when thev plaved the trick : for they knew the Deacon would continue to make

rum, and that as long as lie continued to make it, there would be people to buy and drink

it. And so it proved.

The Deacon had to turn a vast quantity of liquor into the streets, and burn up the

Logheads ; and his distillerv has smelled of brimstone ever since; but he would not give

up the trade. Tie carries it on still; and everv time I see his advertisement, " Inquire at

,\ „,„< title's DixtiVrry," I think I ;r<> Hell ;md Damnation, and he the proprietor.
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DEACON" JONES'S .BREWERY.

You will be doing my work."—Demon.

Deacon Jones, from early life, had been a di.st.iHer of New England rum. He entered

on the business when evervbodv thought it was a calling as honest as the miller's, and he
•j lew rich bv it. But the nature of his occupation, and the wealth he was gaining, sadly

-eared his conscience. Of seven promising sons, three had died drunkards, two were lost

at sea. in a vessel whose cargo was rum from the Deacon's own distillery, and two were
living at home, idle and dissipated. Yet it never occurred to the father that he himself

bad been the cause of all this misery to his own family
; he was even wont to converse

with great resignation on the subject of bis trials, declaring that he found comfort in the

passage that reads that " whom (he Lord lovcth he chaste-tieth, and scourgeth every son whom
he rcriveth." His business was very extensive, and he plied the trade of death with un-

remitting assiduity.

When the Temperance Reformation commenced, Deacon Jones took ground against

it. He declared it was a great piece of fanaticism. He was once heard to say, that if the

biiiios of his ancestors could rattle in their graves, it would be to hear the business of dis-

tilling denounced as productive of death to men's bodies, and damnation to their souls. The
progress of the reformation was so rapid, that at length he began to see that it must, in the

end. great! v injure his business, and curtail his profits. Moreover, he did not feel easy on
the score of conscience, and when the members of the Church proceeded to excommunicate
a dnunscller. who kept his grog-shop open on the Sabbath, and had been in the habit of
procuring all his supplies at the Deacon's distillery, he trembled, lest his brethren should
take it into their heads that the business of distilling was the foundation of the whole evil.

It was said that he was much disturbed by an article in the newspaper which came strong-

ly under his notice, descriptive of the immorality of the business of the distiller, and end-

ing with these words: " I think I see hell and damnation, and he the proprietor" For a
long time the Deacon could not enter his distillery, without thinking of those dreadful

words; he considered them so profane, that he thought the article ought to be presented
as a nuisance by the Grand Jury.

At length the perplexities of conscience, and the fears of self-interest, drove him to

think seriously of emitting the business. One afternoon, as he was sitting at home, absorl

cd in thought, a loud, impetuous knock at the door of the apartment, startled him, and in

walked one of the most singular personages he ever remembered to have seen. It was a
inan apparently about fifty years of age, very short of stature and sturdy in bulk, with a
countenance that indicated uncommon shrewdness, and an eye of preternatural brilliancy

;md power. Yet his features were extremely irregular, and so evidently marked with
strong but compressed passion, as to put one in mind of the crater of a hushed volcano;
m fact, his lace, in some positions, almost wore the aspect of a fiend escaped from the in-

Jcrnal regions. With all this, he could assume, if he chose, a strange, incongruous appear-
Mice of humor ; his countenance had that expression when he entered the room where the
beacon was meditating.

He had on a coat of blue broadcloth, of the fashion of Queen Anne's age, a white satin

waistcoat with enormous ilaps.covered with figures of dancing satyrs wrought in crimson silk,

and pantaloons of red velvet, over which was drawn a pair of white topped boots, that reach-

ed nearly to his knees, with feet of extraordinary magnitude. On his head was a three-cor-

nered adjutant's hat. which lie raised with an easv bow as he entered. His salutation to

the Deacon wa- kindly expressed, though in a very deep, startling voice, that seemed as

if il came almost from the centre of the earth. lie told the Deacon lie was happy to see

him, and know ing that he was somewhat troubled in mind, he had called to help him out.
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<"if liis perplexities.

The Deacon looked uneasy at this address, and told his visitor that he did not re-

member ever to have seen him. Upon that the man laughed very extravagantly, and
confessed it was not strange that he did not recognize him : "but no matter for that." said

he, ' I think I can certainly assure von that I am without doubt the best friend you have
in the 'world."

The Deacon did not care to contradict him. especially as his face just then looked
strangely malignant ; so he proceeded to draw the Deacon into a long conversation, in

which the man in blue and velvet seemed an adept in the mvsterv of distilling, and a friend

to the art. The Deacon told him all his trouble in regard to the Temperance Reforma-
tion. '"Not." said he, "that I dislike the thing itself, in the abstract. I am as firm a

temperance man as any one. But really they do adopt such hot-headed fanatical meas-
ures, and are carrying the thing to such an extreme, that it is enough to put one out of all

patience. It is not strange that even good people should be driven to oppose the reforma-
tion in mere self-defense. I am for temperance under the broad banner of the law ; and
the law protects the business of distilling as much as it does any business: in my view the
making of ruin is just as honest a calling as the making of gunpowder."

The man in blue acquiesced, and told the Deacon that he heartily hated these Anti-
Soeieties for tin 1 purpose of putting down particular sins, and he said he thought a great

deal more injury was done bv intemperate writing than by intemperate drinking. Nev-
ertheless he told him that he thought a brewery would be quite as profitable as a distillery,

and that the business, moreover, would work in very well, just then, with the public

mind, on the score of temperance. He proposed a visit to the Deacon's, distillery, and told

him he thought, between them, thev could contrive a new and convenient disposure of the
whole establishment.

Accordingly, with this interesting conversation, they proceeded to the distillery, and
after examining the premises, sat down in the Deacon's counting-room in which, it may be
remarked, he kept a copy of Bangs on Distillation, but no Bibles. Here again they had
a Ions' conversation, after which the man in blue told the Deacon that if he would give
over to him the care of the distillery for that night, he thought he could make it a good
temperance speculation, and arrange matters perfectly to his mind. By this time the man
seemed to have acquired a strange power over the Deacon, and he agreed to all his pro-

positions without much delay. So the workmen retired to their homes at sundown, and
the deacon to his, leaving the keys of the distillery and counting-room in his velvet friend's

possession.

That night there was a violent thunder-storm, and the Deacon slept but little. Had
he known the scenes that were transacting in his distillery, he would not have slept at all.

The sta ire-man. who drove the mail, passed the distillery, which was situated on the main
road, about midnight, and afterwards declared, that through the windows of the distillery,

which he thought burned blue, he could set; a crowd of wild and savage-looking creatures

hurrvinc to and fro, and though it was thundering at a fearful rate, he could hear the

strangest supernatural voices, amidst all the fury of the storm. This was probably not

merely the man s excited imagination ;
for after the Deacon's departure, as night drew on,

the distillery was filled with a troop of demoniacal-looking beings, who seemed ripe even
for a midnight murder, and all under the control of the strange man left by the Deacon in

the counting-room.

It was soon easv to perceive by their movements what was their object. "With su-

pernatural strength and dexterity they proceeded to disorganize the whole internal para-

phernalia of the Deacon's establishment. They tore up and emptied all his vats, but care-

fully deposited the dregs and filth of distillation, wherever they found it, in a large mud-
dy cistern, which thev discovered conveniently disposed at one end of the distillery. They
took in pieces the whole machinery of distillation, and bv a. wonderful metamorphosis, they
so re-modelled its parts and refitted the vats, as to make them admirably suited to the pro-

cesses of malting and brewing. The worm of the still they uncoiled, and sheathed the
bottom of the new vats with the lead that came out of it.

Some of them I observed were busy in bringing in and piling up huge bags of bar-
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lev : others in constructing the furnaces and chambers where the malt was to be dried

:

others in rilling the cisterns into which the dregs of the vats had been poured, with dirtj

water dipped from a stagnant pond, covered with green slime and infested with crawling
reptiles, hard by the distillery. They set the barley for malt, and so peculiar were the
qualities of the malting mixture in the cistern, and_ so admirable the skill with which they
had prepared the furnace and floors for kiln-drying, that a process was accomplished in less

than an hour, which ordinarily demanded some days for its completion. The task of
mushing was an easy one. and the wort was drawn off and boiled down, and the coolers

tilled, with surprising celerity : and, to crown all, they set the liquor for fermentation in a

tun of prodigious dimensions, which one party had been engaged in constructing, while the
others were busied in thft process of malting, mashing, boiling, and cooling.

In the midst of all this astounding bustle, the man in the counting-room was neither

idle, nor satisfied with the mere superintendence of his energetic workmen. He stripped

off his broadcloth and velvet, disencumbered himself of his huge boots, and appeared the

most gaunt, active, and demoniacal among the whole crew. They leaped, and grinned, and
jibbered, and swore, in so terrific a manner, that it seemed as if the thunder, which was
breaking in such tremendous artillery across the heavens, would have been charged to peal

in among them, for their horrible profaneness.

But the most astonishing scene took place while they boiled down the liquor. They gathered in a
double circle, and danced to music as infernal as the rhymes they chanted were malignant, amidst the
bickering flames and smoke of the furnace, round about the huge copper cauldron of boiling liquid, into
which each of them, from moment to moment, adapting the action to the words they sang, threw such
ingredients as they had provided for the occasion. I shall scarcely be credited, while I relate what poi-
sonous and nauseous drugs they cast into the agitated mixture. Opium, henbane, cocculus mdicus, nux
vomica, grains of paradise, and Bohemian rosernarv; aloes, gentian, quassia, wormwood, and treacle;
capsicum, cassia-buds, isinglass, cods-sounds, and oil of vitriol, were dashed in turn amidst the foaming
mass of materials which they stirred and tasted, scalding hot as it was, with a ferocious exulting delight,
that seemed to increase in proportion as the quality of its properties grew more pernicious. They could
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not but remind me of Shakspeare's witches, on the blasted heath at midnight, when the charm was
brewing for Duncan's murder. Indeed, the song they sang, as the}' leaped about the cauldron, and
threw in their infernal mixtures, was so similar to that of those " secret, black, and midnight hags,"
when they were going to " do the deed without a name," that I think the chorus in which they all joined,

must have been gathered from some copy of the bedlam's accursed incantations. They repeated some-
thing very like the following stanzas, only more horrible

:

1st Demon.
Round about the cauldron go.

In the poisoned entrails, throw
Drugs that in the coldest veins,

Shoot incessant fiery pains

,

Herbs, that brought from hell's black door,

Do its business slow and sure.

All in Chorus.

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn, and cauldron bubble.

Several Demons successively, 1st, 2d, 3tZ, &c.

This shall scorch and sear the brain,

This shall mad the heart with pain,

This shall bloat the flesh with fire,

This eternal thirst inspire,

This shall savage lust inflame,

This shall steel the soul to shame,
This make all mankind contend
'Tis their generous social friend.

All in Chorus.

Double, double, toil and trouble',

Fire burn, and cauldron bubble.

2d Demon.
This shall brutalize the mind,
And to the corporal frame shall bind
Fell disease of every kind

,

Dropsies, agues, fierce catarrhs,

Pestilential inward wars,

Fevers, gouts, convulsive starts,

Racking spasms in vital parts.

And men shall call the liquor good.

The more with death it thicks the blood.

All in Chorus.

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn, and cauldron bubble.

All the Demons in Full Chorus.

Mortals ! yours the damning sin

;

Drink the maddening mixtue in.

It shall beat with fierce control,
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All tho pulses of the soul.

Sweet the poison, love it well,

As the common path to hell.

Let the charm of powerful trouble,

Like a hell-broth boil and bubble.
Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn, and cauldron bubble.

Thev sane these devilish curses with dreadfully malignant satisfaction: and when all the processes

in the preparation of the liquor were finished, with equal delight they proceeded to draft it in immense

quantities into hogsheads and casks of every dimension. Into every vessel, as they filled it, they put a

certain quantity of potash, lime, salts, and sulphuric acid, and then drove in the bung-, and wrote upon

the cask head, according as it suited their fancy. Some of the inscriptions were as follows:

-BEST LONDON PORTER, FROM DEACON JONES'S BREWERY."
" PALE ALE, OF THE PUREST MATERIALS."

" TEMPERANCE BEER, FROM DEACON JONES'S BREWERY"
••MILD AMERICAN PORTER, FOR FAMILY USE."

" BEST ALBANY ALE, FROM DEACON JONES'S BREWERY."
Thev also tilled an immense multitude of bottles, from the fermenting tun, and packed them very

neatlv in" strong square baskets, which they labelled in shining letters in these words

:

••"RESTORATIVE FOR WEAK CONSTITUTIONS—DEACON JONES'S BEST BOTTLED
PORTER."

A verv queer label, as I thought, was used by some, and that was :

;
' PALE ALE FOR THE NURSERY.' 1

This work was finished just as it grew towards dawn, and having: converted the Deacon's old dis-

tillerv into an extensive brewery, they all vanished from the building; before light, in the same unac-

countable manner in which they came into it.

In the morning, the Deacon walked out towards the establishment, not a little disturbed in his

thoughts, as to what might have been going on over-night. He found the outside of his distillery not

verv"much altered, though a number of new windows were observable, surmounted with an out-jutting

piece of plank like a penthouse, and covered with coarse blinds, through which the steam from the

brewerv was pouring in volumes. He thought likewise that the brick walls looked larger and longer

than ever before, and more saturated with alcoholic perspiration, as though, indeed, they might have

taken a miduiirht sweat. He found the man in blue and velvet walking about in the clear morning air,

and surveying the scene apparently with peculiar satisfaction.

Without saving a word, the man took the Deacon by the arm, and led him into the building, and

after pointing out all the extensive transformations and additions which had been accomplished during

the night's work, he threw open the doors of an immense store-room, where the workmen had rilled the

casks of liquor for the Deacon, after the midnight brewing. "Now, Deacon,' 1 said the man, with a

singularly expressive grin, " I think 1 have removed all your perplexities, and you may pursue your

business "on temperance grounds. Meantime we will be just as good friends as ever; for I do assure

vou. that so long as you manage this brewery as I have begun it. YOU will, be doing my work quite

as ell'ectually as you were while you were carrying on the distillery." With that he politely lifted his

throe-cornered hat. passed gravely out of the building, and tho Deacon saw Mm no more.

The Deacon was greatly puzzled. He knew not what to think of his strange companion, and for a time he hardly
knew whether to be glad "r sorry for the acquisition of wealth which he saw before him. Especially was he perplexed
hv the language of the man, when he said, " You will be doing my work"' He could not tell what to make of it, and
it troubled him re'1 a little. However, he soon became absorbed in the study of the new machinery, and began to be
j.nrtb-iil.ir'.Y pl'-:is"d with the prodigious size of the tun for fermentation, and the vastness of the well-filled store-room.
Ho thought lie could almost swim a revenue cutter in the one, and pile more than a thousand hogsheads in the other.

In the enur-e of the day he got busily engaged in his brewery, and tho liquor was sent into all parts of the country ;

and wherever it came, and whoever taste. 1 it, it wa.s pronounced the most delicious of all intoxicating liquors. Con-
firmed drunkards smacked their lips, and declared that if they could only live upon such liquor as that, they nover
would touch another drop of New England Kuril in the world. The Deacon was very much pleased, and some time af-

terwards he was heard to say in the midst of a company of bloated beer-drinkers, that Mr. E. C. Delavan, of Albany,
would do more to injure the temperance reformation, by his ill-judged crusades against wine and beer, than he had ever
done to forward it by all Ids energetic efforts against rum and brandy. The besotted crew, one and all, applauded the
(speech of the Deacon, declaring that lie had expressed their opinion precisely ; for they had long thought that the tem-
perance cause wa- greatly suffering from the imprudence and misguided zeal of its professed friends.

The Deacon continues his brewery on so great a senle, that even his devil-built fermentation tun is hardly large

enough to supply 1 he demands of his eustomers. It issaid that he manufactures the best ''Copenhagen Porter in the
oountrv: but every time I see his advertisement, u Inquire at Deacon Jones's Brewery," I hear again the midnight
i urse 'of the demons, and think of the dreadful meaning of their leader's language to the Deacon, " You will, BE doing
UY WORK."

liy. J. Ckate, Printer, 1S1 William Street, N. Y.
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WHO KILLED THE MAN?

A BOIREE was being held in our village. The railway mn close by
the place of meeting, and every train that passed called attentiol

to its transit, by its shrill whistle, or the vibration it produced. The
lvening passed on pleasantly. A full house, light hearts, happy facen.
excellent addresses, admirable music, all combined their enlivening
influence. An incident occurred which gave to the closing speech
peculiar power. Less than It couple of miles down the line. a ma!’
had been struck down by the engine, and hull been gathered up 1
mangled mass. He had been drinking, had passed the station he
meant to go ofi‘ at, and had come on to the next. Finding himself
where he meant not to be, he had taken a fancy to visit our village, and
was put on the way. He had not goneahundred yards, when a public
house attracted his attention. He entered and spent there the whole
aflernoon. When he left, he kept the public road for some time, but
in his drunken maze had wandered upon the railway, and gone back
till within a gunshot of the public-house. The engineman saw him
when too late to pull up, and the warning giving only brought him
more directly before the engine, by which, in an instant, he was cut
or dashed to pieces. The tidings had reached the last speaker just sl
he rose to address us; and he closed and clenched his arguments and
appeals by narrating the facts. The chairman followed with a few re
marks upon the question, “ Who killed the man?" and the audience
dispersed with a deeper impression than we have ever witnessed at

such a meeting. We ourselves shared largely in the general feeling,
and as we thought of the sad event, ere seeking our nightly rest, and
afterward lay in sleeplessness, and ultimately fell into disturbed ma
broken slumbers, the questicn cf the chairman ever rang in our ears
“ W110 KILLED run MAN ?"
We were not satisfied any more than he, that a sufficient answer to

that question had been given when we had been informed that he wan
run down by the railway train. The engine was but doing its ap
pointed work, and the engincman was at his post. No blame could
attach to the inanimate mass of locomotive power; and. in the sight
of all, the conductor of it was as guiltless as itself. “ Who killed the
man ?“ came thus again with a renewed demand upon us for an an-P

IWGX‘; and as we thought of a reply, we paid a mental visit to vsriml
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icenes, all linked together by their connection with the melancholy
vccurrence.
Our natural course was to retrace the track the man lied tlutt dn

followed, and first we looked upon the spot where he had nict hu
death; and as we stood, the cry, “Who killed the nmn?’ came up
froin rails and earth all soaked with blood, as did the cry of AMI‘!
blood accusing the first murderer. Drink brought him thcrc, anl‘
lhcrc the engine smote him, and he himself had taken the drink vs hicl
mused him to mistake his way and wander hither. As this sai
thought occurred, the question,“ Was he not a suicide?" rosc to om
ii p, and sought expression as a truthful answer to the other. But now

the-cryd
came to our car as from a distance, and seemed to call us to

procce . -
It led us to the house in which he last got drink—tl1at drink which

finally obscured his mind and led him, in bewilderment, to death
The son of those who sold it had been with us in our meeting, and
heard what had been said, though those who said it knew not he was
them; and as he spoke of it in presence of his parents, and -told how
he had felt, the echo rang, “ \Vho killed the mun ?” till the ears of all
who heard it tingled, and they shuddered as they listened. Thai
night there rested on that dwelling a dark and dismal cloud. which
though no human eye could see it, was no less real ; and as the wind
came raving round the walls, or roared about the chimney top, or rus
tled among the evergreens before the door. there seemed to mingle
with it, ever and anon, the whistle of the engine, shrill and clear, and
the unearthly cry, “ Who killed the man ?”
We turned and left those there unto their self-accusing thou hts,

and hastened on. Into another, and another place, where he hat got
the drink that day, we entered; and as the question came, in every
case, “ Who killed the man ?" the whisper in our ear, distinctly and
audibly was this: “ If those who sold the last had blame or guilt, did
not the samr in part attach to those who sold the first, or any inter
mediate portion of it?”
But still the question, sounding clear and full, called to us to go on,

and, as we followed it, we found ourselves in open court upon the day
for granting licenses, when liberty, by law, was granted unto those
who sold the drink which led him step by step to death ; and, as cer
tificates were read from ministers and elders, our fancy bore us into
manse and business parlors, and there the question haunted us, “ Who
killed the man?” and as it came, we felt a disposition to propose an
other, and to ask, “Had those who certified, and those who licensed
them that sold the drink, no part or lot in it ?"
And now the scene was changed, and through a dark and din_

building, smelling strangely to us, we were led, and saw the good y

ntin—the bread-corn God had gifted unto man—tortured to yield the

1 rink which this man drank; and as our eye met that of the distiller
the question pealed from floor to root‘, and ran through grunnries an
barn, through steep and kiln, and rose from steaming vat, and poured
from twisted worm, “Who killed the man ?”
We stayed not there, but out amid green fields and harvest plenty

hastened far away from such a scene; but there again it came, for
fanners there were talking of the price of barley, and guessing what
for such full-bodied grain the maker of the drink would give. And
as the barley was cut down, or was prepared for market, and carted
18%; the distillefs granary ‘the rustle of the sheaves, the erisping,
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Imuhing of the thrashing-mill, and other sounds-. seemcd all to mingle
and combine to form the question still,“ \\-"ho killed the man '3”

And then, on wings of thoughts, and by associations which we
leave our readers to explain, away we were to where our lcgisl:\lorl
HXPQ t; and as the statute book was opened, we read of liberty to make
"-.n-.1 sell the drink, which many books of evidence dcclaired had often
K-..=u.'d in more fearful deaths than even this. And us the law whizh
gave the leave to make and sell received the sanction of the assembled
senators. therc passed n s:uldcnin<' si2l1t—a long and shadowy procee
don of the dead whom drink had slhin; and as they glided by with _
11 iseless step, them rose, in sounds scpulchral, from their ilcshlcss lips,Jhc cry, “ Who killed us all Y" but only from petitions cast beneath
the table, and from blue books ncver read, came any answer.
But now another course was opened, and as we entered and pursued

ii, still the same cry came from before us, leading on, “ Who killed the
mun 1'" In various places for the sale of drink, we saw him with his
hoon companions, who, by precept and example, cheered him on—not
that day only, but before, helping alike to keep and hasten him on the
wnv to death. And ever, as amid the noisy glee, the song, and shout,
and loud huzza, \vc listened, with that mun’s end before our mind, the
qvcslion rose above it all, “ \Vho killed the man ?" and asit did, a lank
and bony finger seemed to answer, as it pointed round to each in turn.
And b:|.ckward still we went, and as we did, we met with many

who had given him drink when work was done, and pressed him to
partake of it. And we were led through many festive scenes, called
hannless—manv a meeting, too, of friends at births, and baptisms, and
burials, where drink was used; and multituclcs there were who gave
their countenance to customs that had encouraged him in using drink.
And ever. as we looked, the question came again, "Who killed the
man 9" Had these, so far remote, no hand in that which was so fear
ful? They thougllt it not; but was there not in such the watering at
least of seed which has produced such deadly fruit?
\Ve visited his home, and truly it was desolate. There lay the ' rife
-the widow now—the victim of his cruelty; his last act crc he left
that home having been to strike and otherwise abuse her; and there
beside her were their two children, one of them a cripple—wI. could
not tell hm by a futher’s hand. Ye‘. once he had n happy borne, a
cheerful partner, loving and beloved. That woman, lute a wrcu.-hed
wife, and now, though weeping bitterly at what had happered, yet
delivered thereby from a drunken tyrant, once lighted up their hum
ble dwelling by her smile, and he rejoiced as that sweet bumpy face
beamed full upon him. But the drink was there, and she had smiled
on it, and smiled on him as he partook of it. In brightness of her
smile he drank of it, and clouds had gathered, and the cottage dark
ened, and her countenance was oversprcad with blackne's. And he
had sallicd forth from smiting her when under drink, to drink, and
lrink, and. in his drunkenness, to stagger to his doom. Ard here
again, auni-l the wuilings of that widow, the cry came up with special
wildness, like the moan of dc-nth. “ \Vho killed the mun ':"' had as the
- ucs-lion came, we lurucd iuvolu|nuril_v to that bruised 1:: d honored
emalc form. and wished that she hud never smiled upy. thl 'lrink,
but set hcr face against it from the first.
And now at lust we found ourselves within his futh "s d" -lling;

and on that father's table stood the bottle and the gl-'.-'-s.l' irienda
were visiting; and he, the curly-headed boy, stood and lr. ed, and
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ntlrd his (lather urge the friends to take, and listened to his mot.hei'l
mice, which had to him peculiar charm, as she helped his ."at'hI
3 his urging. And as the boy looked, he thought within himneli
"lhat must be the best thing father and mother have within the

Muse, to press it thus.” And then scene after scene came or
within that home, where drink was brought to warm or cheer, IA

hive away fatigue, or fit the better for it; and there were special times
It home hearth meetings of the members of the family, on birth-thws,
and at Christmas or New Year time, when drink was got to lend it
Esscination to the happy gatherings; and ever as these things went
on, that drink came to be more esteemed in that lad‘s breast, and no
went forth to meet with comrades, and to face temptation, and to seek
a sweet home of his own, with the idea deeply fixed within him, that
the drink was not a thing to be avoided, but to be prized. When thus
we saw all this, and looked into his father's face, and scanned his
mothers countenance, and thought. of our own little ones and what
might be their fate. there came a strange sensation o’er our heart as
once again the question pealed, “ Who killed the man?" Had parents‘
hand no part in it?
And now, friend, let us ask you, have you never known a person die

a drunkard, slain through drink or by it, whose fate had shocked you.
and yet to whom. at some time in his course, _vou had given counte
nance in using that which thus had proved his ruin? As quickened
memory, with its mystic power, brings up the past, and shows you the
position you had held to those now lost, can you look back and say in
confidence, “ I'm guiltless ?” If conscience, thunder-tongued, peals in
your ear the accusation of your being “ art and part" in such sad eon
nequences, or if, with even her softest whisper, she but hint a donht as
to your innocence, and call you for the future to abstain, and to be
free thus from the blood of all men slain through drink, then lend
your ear unto her counsel, and show in this, as your abstaining may
in other ways, that you possess the spirit of our Lord, who said, “ The
Icn of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save them."~
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